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Houses by the Sea
from Capri to Kennebunkport

Gardening with Native Plants
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to rradirional

the making.

And with ir, a retum ro

traditional decor. Which

makes this Armstrong

Designer Solarian@ II floor

a timelessly elegant choice

indeed.

Its simplicity makes this

sumptuous room's rich woods

and color.drenched GEAR6

fabrics, wallcoverings and

accessories stand out.

Floon that fit in beautifully,

after all, are an Armstrong

tradition.

For the names ofyour

nearest Armsrong Floor

Fashion C.entero and GEAR

retailers, call I 800 233.3821.

Ask for Dept. Neotraditional.

so nlce to come home to"
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Francesco Mondttdori,
bfLPkyt on a roof
tenace in Capri.
Page 102. Below left:
An East Hampton
gtest room by Joe
D'Urso. Page 124.

FEATURES

Grandeur at Ease by Heather Smith Maclsaac 50
Bentley LaRosa Salasky ushers a quintessential turn-
of-the-century shingled summer house into the nineties

Bloom's Day lry Helen DilLonSS
A Dubliner nurtures a world of plants inside the
walls of her citv garden

Swedish Summers b1 Charlotte BonnierTS
For seven generations, the Bonnier clan has gathered
on an island o[f Stockholnr

Beene's New Line b1 Wendl Coodman,S2
The designer strikes out in a diffcrent direction in his
uptown showroom

Safe Harbor in Kennebunkpoft b1 Pauline C. Metcalf 84
A Maine boathouse provides a home port for a
lifetime of collecting

New Light on Kahn h Martin Filler90
Rediscovering the poet of modern architecture

Coloring the Cape b1 Bethanl Etuald Rultman 96
The local vernacular is only thc beginning for two
Net'\'ork clesigners

Retreat to Capri b1 Andrea Lee lO2
Katherine and l,eonardo Mondadori close the
cover on the publishing business when they escape
to their island villa

This Way to the Party by Leo Lerman IOB
Entertaining friends at home is a four-star production
frrr director Curtis Harrington

Return of the Native hy Patti Hagan 114
Nurserie s all over America are looking close to home
for ecology and beauty

COVER Dutch cubhr.et
utith oriental potterl

in tlrc g eat roont
of llnn Chax's

Maine boathotue.
Page 84. Photograph

bt Oberto Gili. The Producers b1 Margot GuralnickllS
Hollywood hotshots put on a good show in their offices

Modern Still Life by OharLes Gand"ec 124
In :rn East Han.rpton house, Joe f)'Urso e nriches and
expands his palette

Vines oterhang
alpinc plants itr
a Dublin gardtn,
nbore. Poge 68.
LeJt: A Geffiry
Beene-designcd
.stool. Page 82.
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ln todays volatlle economy,
even people of means are asking
a question that should alarm the
world s automobile makers:

'Just what makes this car
worth the money?"

The new BIVIW 325i sedan,
however, welcomes such scrutiny.
Because not onlydoes it embody

the traditional Btt4W passion for
driving, it offers a whole set of
more practical - minded virtues-
most notably safety, durabillty
and ease of maintenance.

It represents eight years of
intensive thought from every
automotive discipline. An effort
unlike any in BtVIW's history.

THE NErl- BESTTHING TO A

CAR THAT MAINTAINS ITSELT

Atthe heart of the 325i is a

new iB9-hp,ZL-valve engtne so
advanced that it requires little
regular maintenance beyond the
changing of oil, filters and plugs.

Its soph isticated electron i cs

i ncorporate a " black box" systen
that can play back past engine
events for the BIVIW techniciar
revealing problems that might
othenruise be difficult to detect.
Or even describe.

TH E 325i I M PACT.ACTIVATED

SAFETY SYSTETVI

BIVIW has always held that
the greatest safety feature is a

car that enhances the drivers
abilityto avoid accidents in the
flrst place.Thus, BlVlWs historic
excellence in the areas of sus-
pension, steering and advancec
antilock brake technology.

But, in the event that you

.;



are unable to avoid a frontal im-
pact, the 3251 is also designed
to launch an entire sequence of
events to help minimize injuries.

Hydraulic bumpers absorb
a part of the impact energy. A
system of "crush tubes"absorbs
yet more.The seat belts tighten
their grip. Three sensors trigger
the drivers-side airbag. lnterior
lights a re automatically tu rned
on and the doors are unlocked,
to assist in escape or rescue.

A SAFE CAR NEEDN'T BE

A BORING ONE

The unique driving charac-
ter of the original 3-Series is not

onlyalive in the new 325isedan,
but substantially enhanced.

The rear suspension is so
unlike othercars in its class, its
patented. Resulting in improved
stability in hard cornering, and a
better grip of the road overall.

When it comes to comfort,
the 325i is now longel taller and
wider than before. lt has firmly
supported seats. Left and right
temperature controls, to allow
for individual preferences. Even
a microfiltration system that
removes dust, pollen and most
odors from the interior air.

Of course, the 325i is also
equipped with BMWs fou r-yearl

50,000-mile bumper-to-bumper
warranty. for protection against
unexpected expenses, as well as
a Roadside Assistance program
you can callupon anydayof the
year, on any road in the U.S.A.

lf you would like to receive
literature on the new 3-Series,
or be connected directly to your
nearest BMW dealer, you need
on ly call 800-334-4BN/W.

We also invite you to stop
in for a test drive, so you can find
out what makes the 325i sedan
worth the money from
the best vantage point
of all: the drivers seat.
ilE UTMATE DRIVI]IG
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Your home doesn't have to be in
America's Southwest for you to
enjoy the fiuits of the region's
design artistry in your kitchen.

In fact, Monogram has the good
manners to accommodate whatever
you desire in a custom kitchen.

For one thing, Monogram is a
line-a complete line that is carefully
designed to satisS the most
imaginative built-in appliance
requirements. It is eloquently at
home in contemporary formal,
traditional, country and provincial

kitchen design. Its versatility helps
you produce results that are rarely
less than splendid.

For example, you no longer have
to look to Europe for a wall oven that
fits completely flush with the wall.
And handsome is as handsome does:
electronic controls give you precise
temperatures for better cooking.

N{onogram'* Component
Cooktops offer unique and virtually
infi nite permutation and
conrbination: gas, electric, updraft,
downdraft, grill, griddle-all

Your vision need
ouded by what to do
appliances.

elements that can be arranged in
perpendicular or horizontal clusters
with work spaces in between.

The Monogram* line also
includes an Induction Cooktop with
the precision of electronic controls
for yet another option. Only the pan
heats, not the cooking surface, and
cleaning this beautiful appliance is
accomplished with a simple wipe.

More choice: A Fiue Burner Gas
Downdraft Cooktop with extremely
precise temperature settings has a
retractable downdraft system:
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remarkably, it rises to pan-lid height
for truly efficient removal of
co<lking oclors.

The built-in refiigerator
dispenses notjust ice but cold water
andcnufud ice through the door.

The electronic dishwasher can
be integrated with your cabinetry.

It's more than extraordinary that
such a built-in system can be purchased
front onz manufacturer. It's als<t uery
convenient, ridding you of what can
be a shopping and delivery nightmare.

Service is vastly simplified as

well. It starts
r,r,ith the
incomparable
GE Answer
Center@ service,
rvhich stands
ready to answer
your questions
ar 800.626.2000
any time of the
day or night
every <lay of the
year. It goes on
with the

industry's most extensive network of
factory seruice professionals.

We simply strive to make
Monosram a synonym for the best
in built-in appliances.
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A DoonTils SrvusH Hes No R.rcHrJb BrTils PnACTrcau

Atfirst ghrce,1ou'll notice hou,

bettutiful itLools. But then, Frerch

dnors haue been looking good fur more

than tlvee centtuics.
'Whichbrings 

us to the realbeautl

of tlw new And,ersen' Frenrhqtrtod'

HirqedPatio Door.Tlw vny x perfurms.

No orirer hinged patio daor in tht
cowtry is as weatlwrtight, rated to

withstarul a pmishingB" of rainfall and

50 mph win*.We offer a mubiple-

poim locking system that malcs tlv

*
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lock sidt of the door as yanre as the

hinged side. AnAno othtr French

dntrr prwides ener g -efficiert

Arulerv.n' Higlvlfrt'omvulce u High.

Wvnwnce Sr.m glass sttrndail.
To lefin more, see )our Atulersen

dzaltr Lisrcd in tlwYellow Paga, ur call

1- 800 - 42 6 - 42 6 1. Tht Arulcrsen

Frenchunod Hinged futio Door Madr
to pe'rt'Lrnn tu beuuttful\ as ir look.

Comelwme tLt qtutlity. Comehomc

to AndersenT.

Ser.d, nvfteeLiteruture.

I phn n D build D @adel D rcpkrce.

itt'
@J -@r

Senri n Atuleren\(/indaws, Inc., PO. Box 3900, Peoria, il- 61614
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CHADSWORTH
COLUMNS

Authentic Replication of
Greek and Roman Orders
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colunln. Tapesrr.\'!ir Table Base Br..chrre'sl.0o each

All Three Brlrchures-S{.lro

Chadsrrorth lncorporated
P.L1. Bo\ 53208. Depr. l;
.\tldnta. Gcrrgia rL1:'::

llrl-8io--i{ 1!l
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FEATURES
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COLOR PORTFOLIO . IOO LARGE PAGES .
Send $10 b McGUIRE, Dept. HG8-91, l5l Vermont

VISIT McGUIRE SHO\MROOMS WITH YOUR INTERIOR DESIGNER OR
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A monthly guide to the toll-free numbers of
prestigious advertisers in the building and

rerrndeling fumiture, home fumishinp, and

ablaop markes. Call for further information

about products and services, to order
brochures, or for inftmdion on stcre localiors.

T

BUILDING AND REMODETING

Andersen Corporation 800-426-4261

DuPont Corian 800-4-CORIAN

Euroflai 80O-272-7992

C.E. Appliances 800-626-2000

Kohler Color Cmrdinates 8flI772-1814 DEPT HG

Kohler Company 800-4-KOHtER

Marvin Windows 800-346-5 1 28

PPC lndustries, lnc. 800-2-CEI-PPG

Smal lbone, lnc. 800-765-5266

T

FURNITURE

Century Furniture Company 800-852-5552

Donghia Furnitureflextiles 800-DONCHIA

Drexel Heritage Furnishings lnc. 8{X}44747fi)

Expressions Custom Furniture 800-5,14-451 9

Hekman Bfi)-253-9249

Henredon Furniture lndustries 800444-3682

La Barge 8fi)-253-3870

Roche-Bobois 800-225 -2050

Speer Collectibles 800-24 1 -751 5

Taos Furn iture 800 -443-3448

Wildwmd Lamps & Accents 800-733-.1396

I
HOME FURNISHINGS

Arm$rong World lndustries, lnc. 8{X}233-3823

Charles Barone 800-8-BARONE

Cynthia Cibson, lnc. 800-272-27 66

Duette by Hunter Douglas 800-32-STYLt

Karastan Bigelow 800-234-l I 20

Laura fuhley Honre Collarion 8fiI223{917

Monsanto Wear-Dated Carpet 80G322-NEAR

Revman 8fi)-237-0658

Wamsutta/Pacif ic 800-344-21 42

Waverly 8fi)-423-5881 DtPT K

Winstead Carpet Col lection 800-252-5820

I
TABTTTOP

Durand lnternational 800-334-5014

Lenox China & Cry$al 800-635-3669

Noritake Company, lnc. 8fi)-562-1991

I8
ADVERTISEMENT

HG AUGUST 199I
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Contributors Notes

Helen Dillon, coeditor of In an
Irish Garden and garden colu m-
nist for lrcland's Sunfuty Btui
nes-s Post, writes about her own
Dublin gdrden. "Garden
work is never ending," she
says. "But throughout the
year there are bewitching
moments when I glimpse
perfection and my efforts
are rewarded." Dillon
travels extensively study-
ing plants and flowers
and enjoys lecturing on

, whatshe has seen.

Andrea Lee journeys to Capri
to visit the island villa of
publishing tycoon Leonardo
Mondadori and his wife,
Katherine. "'fheir house pro-
vides a feeling of sybaritic
comfort and complete isola-
tion," says Lee. Author ofRrzs-
sianJournal and the novel
Sarah Phillips, Lee, a native of
Philadelphia, currently lives
in Milan and is at work on a
collection of short stories
about Americans in Europe.

zo
l

tr

Tom Robbins says his friendship with Ruby Montana was
inevitable. "With an antenna like mine it would be impos-
sible for me not to have been magnetically drawn to her."
The two met in Seattle when Robbins wandered into the
Pinto Pony, Montana's shop of "sub-lowbrow ornamenta-
tion" and the subject of this month's "Collecting" column.
When he's notjudging Spam-carving contests sponsored
by Ruby Montana, Robbins is at work on his sixth novel.
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I\,ABTEFI ..F.AFT ANCIENT oETAIL IN BFIASS

2OOO YEAF OLO OESIGN OETAILS CAST IN SOLIO BRASS ON A CONTEM-

POFAFY FORMAT AY MASTETCRAFT. AVAILABLE IHROUGH FINE FURNITURE

FETAILERS OT ANY gAKET, KNAPP 6 TUBBS sHowTooM

LISTEO BELOW, FOR LITERATURE

CONVENIENT RESOUECE, PHONE 1,8OO.365 352A. XNAPP&TUBAS
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Hci*t auld you improtc upon

ttn mila ol Atlantic budr on an

incredibly beautiful iilanil W ith

fuur rtnmpionship qlf cours

h4 Nicklaus, Player. Faio. And

now a breathtaking Ocean

Aurv h1 Pete Dqe Periaps hl

nothing more than alling it

home. Wite PO. Box l200l.

Chailxon. {. 29 422. Or call

l-800277-7008

THE BEACH

IS ONLY THE

BEGI N N ING

6\9

Cty&are
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Contributors Notes

John Hall capturcs the elegant
spirir oI a sunrmcr house in a

family cornpound on l,ong Is-
land. Hall, a photographer for
seven years. followcd a circu-
itous route to his prolessiort.
"Aftcr earning a dt'gree in ar-
chitecture, I studied ballet.
Along the way I started taking
pictures Ibr myself. Whcn I fi-
nally dccided to get a'real'.job,
photoeraphy made sense bc-
cause it combines light and
fbrm and has imrnediacy."

Bethany Ewald Bultman re-
p()rts on her surnmer neigh-
bors. a Ncw York dcsigrr
couple, and their vibrant
Provincetown retreat. The au-
thor of. Rellections ol the South,

.iust published by Gallery
Books, Bultman has been an
HG contributing editor for
sixteen ycars liom her home
hase in New Orleans.
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Endless
Possibilities

BeginWthUs
Expand your

imagination and
express a style all your
own. Our classic Sahara

Bedroom collection
knows no limitations.

For the Pier 1 store
nearest you, call
1,-800-447-437 L.
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HG REPORTS ON THE NEW AND THE NOTEWORTHY By Eric Berthold

Joel Chen t,o'
always lovcd to watch
dccorators rtrmrnage in
his crowcled shop lirr
that per{et:t piece. About
six rnorrths ago his
cr-rst()n)e rs got a bit nrore
elbowroottr when he

expan<led into a space a

dool away. "I h<>ped to
kcep thc new shop rnore
organized," lre says, "but
I'rn afraid rny tendcncy
is for it to Irc over-
crowdt:d." Nou'both
shops are Iillcd to
capacity with everything
fronr l1)20s N{aine

snowshoe chairs (rrghl)
t<> (brknu Ji on lel l) ir
Ireoclassical bust, an
Enipire bronze-rlord
stanrl with a Regency
nrirror. and a Charles X
candelabra-things that
are, in (lhen's words,
"a little odd and of{be:rt
and not necessarily
expcnsive." (f. F. Chen
Anti<1ut-.s, U.l I 4 NIelrose
Ave., l-os Angelcs, CA
900(i9; 2 l3-6ir5-63 | 0,
to the tracle only )
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Les Ann6es 50 Iirench detorator
Jacques (irange lc-creiltes the moocl ol'

1950s [rrasscries at L'Avenuc (abole).
4l avenue Nlontaigne, Paris.
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Hall Monitors Roger Oates's
rur)ners Iirr h:rlls arrrl stairs

(.lc.ft), to the tradc at P:rtters()n,
Fhnn, Nlartin & Nlanges,
(2 r 2) 688-77(n.

Be Seated
Scalkrped-back
chair'(nDozrr,) irr
IJ ru n schrs ig's

Irew Mulbcrry
[)lanlation is at

Ilakel Furniture
r I ealers
rtationrvidc.

Glass Menagerie
Pedestaled pcrfurne
bottles and a llask
vasc, $75-$95, are
handbkxrn at Stu(lio
Paran. l'or st<lres

call thc Loorn (1o..

(2 r 2) 355-2{)ri9.

Bits and Pieces Jodi Balsarno and
l.ir.rda Ber.rswan ger (aboue) put t()gether
rrrosaic tables, r'ases, and {i'ames for
N{ozayiks. For stores (212) 979-2223.

Rough Cut
A rustir: hutr:h (Delorrr),

$2,U00, patterned alter a

French Canadian original,
is custonr-ma<le by the

Tulip'f ree Collection in
Washinp;ton Depot, ( )onn.,

(203) 86il-2802.

S
Magic Tricks Abracadzrlrla
labrics and rvallcovcrings for
children by Desigr.rcrs Cirrild, to
the trade at Osborne & Little,

...
?r
t,

(203) 359-1500.
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open-Door Policy
Country Victorian
screen door (laf),
$425, is one of many
styles built to order by
Creative Openings,
Bellingham, Wash.,
(206) 67 l-6420.

Sun Block Now that banning rays

is the thing to do, awnings (beLoat) are

Picture This
A l-rench
artist will

memorialize
your housc
on Limogcs

porcelain
(abooe).

Call Clelia
Zacharias, NYC
(212) 534-8542.

making a comeback. For sources

call IFAI, (800) 225-4324. \
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AII the Trimmings
Tassel lamp (/zf)

from Nancy Corzine,
8747 Melrose Ave., L.A.

I

*
.:.

well Tailored
Anthony P. Browne's

Monteagle sofa
(ngit) from Dapha
in a Waverly stripe.

For showrooms
(800) 284-4063.

.,i,-i,i.rllq

Parterres in PrintJardins i
la Frarrqaisc sailcloth (aDoue)

lronr l'ierre Frey at Forrthill.
For showrooms (2 l 2) 755-6700.

NOTES
Close-Ups Meet one of San Francisco's favorite gargoyles
(left) in Detaik: The Architect's Arl (Chronicle Books, $29.95).
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Send to:
KOHLER WHIRLP0OLS. l(drler Co., Dept. AC8, l(ohler, Wl 53044.

l'd like vour free booklet "Kdrler Whirloools: The Perfuct Body of Vlhterj'"' 
so I can leam how to buy the best whirlpool for mb.

Name

0r, il you pretur, call l-8(I)-4 TOHLER, ext.462.

Address

State 7ioCity

I
! I I

r

Which is

they do it i

how do I fiSo,

Your

Bro*ght

e1991 by Kohler Co
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V ir ginia- b as e d de si gner

FranEois Gffinet
champions the cross-

fertilization of garden

a,rts and crafts

BY ADRIAN HIGGINS

I- n a rare moment of agitation, Franqois Goffinet pon-

! ders the state of house- and garden-making in this
I frenzied time-is-money world. "The architect de-
signs a wrought-iron fence. He has never been in a black-
smith's in his life. How can he do this? How can he?" The
arms shoot up in despair. "Oh, it is not worth talking
about." Frangois C,offinet is worth talking about. In the
past two years his name has been on the lips of moneyed
clients in Europe and the United States and, increasing-
ly, those who observe their envied world. But the fascina-
tion is not so much that he has come so far so fast-his
first solo commission was a f6 window box in London in
l98l-but that a young man could champion ideas so
grand that few others in this century have dared even to
think them, never mind implement them.

In offices in Charlottesville, Virginia, and London he
has assembled a team of architects, landscape architects,
horticulturists, botanists, and all manner of artists: a bo-
tanical painter, a perspectivist, calligraphers, and illumi-
nators. For good measure, he has thrown in a historian
or two and a plantswoman engaged solely to collaborate
on herbaceous borders. He personally picks the crafts-
men for projects after on-the-spot job inrerviews in
which blacksmiths, stonemasons, carpenters, or other ar-
tisans must demonstrate their skill. It is telling thar when
Goffinet lists his three principal associates, only one-
Maria Moellmann-is a landscape architect. The others,
Martyn Rix and Nigel Hughes, are a botanist and a paint-
er, and Moellmann is also a horticulturist. If there is an-
other twentieth-century landscape designer who has

Goffinet, above

brought all these disciplines to-
gether, noted garden-maker
Francis H. Cabot is hard-
pressed to think of one. "He's
kind of a nineteenth-century
figure," says Cabot, who is also
chairman of the Garden Con-
servancy. "I liked him the min-
ute I saw him."

Today Goffinet's clients and
properties would have Robin
Leach drooling: the marquess

left. Above: N igel
Hughes's perspective
of a Goffinet design
in Normandy. Far
left: Fritillaria drawn
for Goffinet by
Lindsay McGarrity.
Left: A private
garden in London.
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of Bath at Longleat, the duke and duchess oI'Beaulbrt at
Badminton House, the Leeds Castle Foundation, Baron
and Baroness Gdrard de Waldner at the Manoir du Pon-

tif, Patricia Kluge at Albemarle House, the sculpture
gardens at PepsiCo world headquarters. No one seems

better suited to the role than Goffinet himself. Craftsmen pose

In the United States, at least, his name alone in a teak arbor under

GARDEN!NG O

been trying to achieve." Goffinet, whose involvement
with a client's landscape might last a decade or more, also

brings a sensitivity to how estates are run. 'I-he baronial
estate is a "whole pot ol'civilization," he says. Reflecting
his own cultural origins, Goffinet likes ordered geome-

try close to a house, with the edges of the gar-
dens opening to the landscape beyond. He
hastens to point out, however, that he designs
informal and smaller spaces too.

construction at
the Kluge estate

in Yirginia.

sounds so posh that you almost feel like putting
on a dinner jacket just to say it. He is young
(thirty-six), tall, handsome, impecca-
bly dressed, and innately charming.
Born into an aristocratic Belgian fam-
ily, he exudes a grace and poise untar-
nished by commercial success. There
are moments of wit and PlaYful-
ness, but this scion of the Old World
has followed the American model of
self-made success, driven by self-con-
fidence and sheer optimism.

Not that his background hurt. The
barons Goffinet served four genera-
tions of Belgian monarchs as courtiers
and diplomats. Franqois grew uP on

the family estate and paid frequent

One of his first major projects in the
United States was the Kluge estate, set

amid rolling pastures in the Virginia
Piedmont. (The Goffinets had previ-
ously bought a farmhouse nearby
where they live with their two sons,

surrounded by 260 acres of meadow,
hedgerow, and lake.) At the Kluge
property, he has established a series of
terraces and garden rooms behind the
house and a central vista to the top of
the mountain on which the house sits.

He has also built a rooftop garden
whose predominant feature is an im-
posing teak arbor. Patricia Kluge says

c
o

z

z
f
tr

visits to Annevoie, a famous country house Goffinet immediately grasped the romanti-

ancl garden his grandfarher nurtured. Gof- EState cism she wanted u.,d .r,ibodl.d it through the

finet says this background puts his blue-blood-
ed clients at ease. He was also selected,o,rr.. Iandscapes il:ilt"f:lTr'ii:[';r;"i$:Li 

t[:T::

over projects from the legendary Russell Page, calls. "He looks at it from an architectural view-

whom he befriended b.fo.. Page's death in fepfesent point. He can take one's fantasy and make it
1985. Still, Goffinet says, it's his own work that (( t- _ r _ into a classical reality."

has propelled him so far. "He just opens his a WnOle ForherhousenearPalmBeach,NancyGray
mind," says his American-born wife, Lynn. _ ^, ^ f engagedGoffinet'sfirmtomakeoveragarden
"Whathedoesn'tdoisgetboggeddownbyae- pOt Of destroyed by a freeze. After Goffinet made a

tails-though he is, of course, detail orient- ^:-,:li_^+:^.^,, site visit, Gray received his customary invita-

ed-and that allows him ro think expanriu.ty. CiViliZatiOn' ,ion to Charlottesville to view meticulous wa-

It is really what's made him as good as he is." tercolor renderings of his conceptual design.

As a teenager, to his parents'concern, Goffinet took a Charles Stick, a landscape architect and geologist on
job in fbrestry and began his career in earnest in En- Goffinet's staff, then spent three months in Florida su-

gland, first at the Chelsea Physic Garden and then at Wis- pervising soil enrichment and the planting of an entirely
ley, the Royal Horticultural Society's training ground. It new garden, as salt- and cold-tolerant as possible.

rvas during this periocl, he says, that he was "saddened to Inevitably, Gof finet's grand manner has drawn snip-

see how all these dift'erent people were working individ- ing. Some admirers of Russell Page question whether a

ually instead of working top;ether." As he learned more relatively unproven gentleman landscaper can throw on

about garden-making-back in Belgium and then on a the great designer's mantle. Gof'finet argues that many

three-year sojourn in North and Central America and of his projects will take years befbre they can be judged

the Far East-this observation was only reinforced. To- and that skeptics do not fully understand his work or his

day it is his guiding light. friendship r+'ith Page-in any case, he says, he has no

Goffinet takes a sip of tea, sinks into a soft sofa, and time for "people who are jealous without knowing any-

considers his world view: the architect is ignorant of thing about it." As for the future, it is Goffinet's wish to

landscape architecture; the landscape architect is igno- establish a school tt5at teaches teamwork among design

rant of architecrure, horticulture, and botany; the horti- and craft disciplines. One day, perhaps, architects may

culturistisignorantof landscapearchitecture;andsoon. be as familiar with the smell of burning iron as they are

No one seems ro understand the importance of the vari- with the whiff of colored markers. A bookmaker might
ous crafts, and everybody, in his isolation, is in a rush. put the odds against it, but then he probably hasn't met
"How can you do anything without involving all these Franqois Goffinet. (FranEois Goffinet, 258 East High St.,

disciplines?" he asks. "This is the essence of what I have Charlottesville, VA 22901;804-979-9495) a
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WHf,N YoT] LEARN I'HA'T H},R NANI[] IS

Ruby Montana, you {igure right
away she's a cowgirl. An urban cow-
girl. Which is to say, a rnake-believe
cowgirl. Real cowgirls, working cow-
girls, have less romantic names, such
as Pat Futters or DcbbieJean Strunk.
Still, Ruby is so appropriately boot-
ed, vested, and bandannaed that you
wonder if'she rnightn'r ar leasr be a
weekcncl rodeo queen. Ah, but then,
Iar I'rom the lone prairie, she clrives
up in a lurid two-tone 1955 Oldsmo-
bile , removes a French horn Irorn its
trunk, and cnrers her house-a pink
house, a house the color of the sorest
saddlc sore Dale Evans ever sar
upon-and you conclude that she
must be sonrcthing else.

Something clse, indeed.
In actuality, Ruby Montana is a

popular Seattle shopkeeper. She is
also that city's sweethearr of'Ihntasy.

Yet Another Roadside
Attraction

Seattle's self-made cougirl takes on

the salt and pepper trade

BY TOM ROBBINS

Ruby Montana,
above, mans a

counter in her shop,
Pinto Pony, where
vintage salt and
pepper shakers and
mannequin heads,
top right, are a

specialty. Below:
"veg head" shakers
in Montana's
kitchen. Below right:
Her dude ranch-
style guest room.

For Ruby's imagination isn't simply tied to the hitching
post of the make-believe cowgirl; her whole existence is
an exercise in make-believe. ln the world she has made
flor herself-a world built oI'neoteny, nurtiness, nostal-
gia, and kitsch; a world in which rhe secret life of objects
is not only recognized but alkrwed to interface dramati-
cally with her own life-Ruby daily demonstrares r.har re-
ality is a marrer of perception and that dreams don't
come true, dreams are true.

t o Her shop, Ruby Montana's Pinto Pony, sells

' f collcctibles, and she he rself is a collecror.
/tr Should you follow her into that pink bungalow

(its lagade a hue similar to rhc Pepro-Bisrnol a
nervous Debbie Jean chugs befbre the big barrel race),
you would be amazed by both the extent oI'her collec-
tions and the artistry with which they are displayed. Ev-
ery room is teeming: cookie jars, candlesticks, lamps
(lava, figurative, and magic spinning), wall fish, ice buck-
ets, ashtrays, bookends, Gerrnan mythological prints,
ranch furniture, Pee-Wee Hermanesque gewgaws, Hol-
lywood dime store Wild West memorabilia, and-in the
Flamingo Room, the den where Ruby hopes to be sitting
"when thev drop the bomb"-a bar in the shape of a late
forties speedboat, aloha pillows, South Sea coflfee tables,
a shrine to Elvis, and twinkling tiki party lights. Inexpli-
cably, all this sub-lowbrow ornamenrarion is arrangcd in
a manner that approximates good, if freen'heeling, tasre.
Roll partially over, Beerhoven.

And we haven't even menrioned the salt and pepper
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shakers. Not that they c<luld be over-
looked, (]od no! l'here are hundreds
of salt and peppers. Hundreds. Most
of them unusual, many of'theIn rare.
'Ihey dominatc the housc. In some
ways they dominate the owner o{'tlte
house. They holcl her much as a cli-

rector is held by the variotts compet-
ing cgos in his troupe. You sce, Rubv
N{ontana interacts u,ith her trea-
sures. She's involved with thern. Dis-
satisfied with mcre ownership, s]re

A drugstore sign from
the fifties, a ballerina
lamp, assorted horses,
miniature totem poles,
and other gewgaws
share a tabletop at Ruby

Montana's Pinto Pony.

is poised on its pad, presided over byJl-K, who looks dig-
nifiecl ancl healthy despite high levels of sodium. We're
talking salt and pepper theater here. Condiment-dis-
pensing cinema.

Born and largely reared in cowgirly Oklahoma (Mon-
tana makes a prettier surname , you've got to admit),
Ruby (her birth name remains a secret) loved visiting her
grandmother in Stillwater, who collected souvenir pitch-
ers that she would eulogize for thc granclchildren. "The
pitchers all had stories," says Ruby. "I decidecl when I
grew up, I wanted a house full of stories, too."

In 1974, having earned a music degrce in classical
French horn from the University of Michi-
gan-"nobody offered me a scholarship ttr

ride horses"-she moved to Seattle after
drawing its name out of a hat. Presumablv
ten-gallon. She abandoned plans to study fbr
a Ph.D. (Dr. Montana?), because Scattle was

"too damn pretty," and took a job teaching
school. By then she'd begun to collect tramp
and folk art, some pieces of which became so

valuable she felt obliged to sell them off. lt
wasn't long before she'd lassoed a house,
painted it the tint of a stablegirl's first hickey,
and was filling it with narratives o1'her own
invention. "l'm in touch with everything in
my house," she confides. "'lhe furnishings
are connected to my fantasy life and to rny

heart.'Ihey are my loy, rny friends." And not
just the nostalgic items. "We live in an agc

when most things feel like dental tools, but I
like modern objects if they have character."
She's also in touch with the sweet bird of
youth. "(leramics and cowgirl stuff are each a

part of the chilcl in me, and I'm inte rested in
keeping that part alive. So many of the harsh
realities of the adult world are unnecessary

Ruby demonsrrares daily that lli itillli.l.',"11:

reality is a matter of perception :l:i}lfl;'.*il
and that dreams don'r $.:l^J:;lllil;";

come true, dreams are true ;:,t';#,".';;:,::
Ruby comes across as thc kindly enthusiastic school-
teacher she must have been. In pop culture, she searches

for depth and meaning, not frivolity or escape. Her Pinto
Pony is a gathering place for serious collectors and those

attracted to the benevolently bizarre. Someday they may

be able to ride the range with her as well. Ruby's pro-
fessed ambition is to open a dude ranch. Complete with a

personally decorated Roy Rogers suite-and a salt and

Pepper Inuseum out back ofthe corral. Pink, no doubt'
Like a twister ol'newborn mice, or a cowgirl's bubblc gum
cud. (Ruby Montana's Pinto Pony,603 Second Ave., Se-

attle, WA 98104; 206-621-7669) .

doesn't accumulate knickknacks ("I
despise that u,ord!") to impress oth-
ers or decorate a space. Ruby selects

her salt and peppers care(ully, and
those that pass audition she plavs
with. She makes up tales about them.
She cast.s thern in private produc-
tions staged on tabletops and shelves.

For exarnple, therc is the gay don-
key (maybe salt, maybe pe pper)
whose parents can't handle his pro-
clivities. Todal', the clonkey is danc-
ing with his lover while Morn and
f)ad look on in bewilclernrent. There
ensues poignant clialogue in which
the hee-harv homosexual explains
he's leaving town. So is the pig family
next d()or. thotrgh the pigs. Inorc
happily, are of'f to Florida to attend a

space launch: the dinnerware rocket
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O FOOD

W'#-1"Ji":H#ff1"'f
mer at its peak, I am reminded of the
Sunday picnics we went on as a fam-
ily when I was young. My parents
were often grumpy on Sunday
mornings. It rvas the fifties, af ter all,
and they consumed a lot of martinis
on Saturday nights cluring that dec-
ade. Having had too much fun the
night beforc, they were in the rnood
frrr a relaxing day outdoors with my
brother and me. We knew something
was up when my mother asked us to
pick up a few loaves ol'French bread
and some hard rolls on our way
home from church. My mother, al-
rvays fearful ofrain, had a great idea
for a picnic that we could enjoy either
spread out on a red plaid blanket or
scrunched together in the old Chrys-
ler station wagon in the event of a

sudden downpour.
My father, brother, and I would go

off'to church. I went strictly to look at
the altar boys. My brother, the only
boy in the neighborhood who had to
wear llannel shorts, was always hap-
py to be with my father and me so he
wouldn't get beaten up by the kids in
long pants from down the hill. After
the service, we felt pious yet deserv-
ing of fun. Climbing the street to our
house. we nibbled on the warm
loaves of bread. Bachelor's buttons,
honeysuckle, and nicotiana bloomed
all around us, luscious with scent and
color. As we took the f'light of stairs to
our old Victorian flat, the smell of
roasted chicken and caramelized on-
ions made our stomachs growl.

My mother took the warm loaves
ol'bread from us, sliced off the tops,
and pulled out the spongy centers.
Into the largest loaf she stuff'ed
chicken that she had cut into pieces
ancl cookcd with port and orange
zest, a recipe inspired by Alice B.
Toklas. She then replaced the top of
the kraf and wrapped it tightly in lin-

Sandwich Sub Culture
en tea towels to retain the moisture and warmth.

BfeAd iS Depending upon her mood, she filled the other
loaves and rolls with all sorts of concoctions. In

)OUf bOWl When one she stuf fed olives coated in chopped parsley;
in another she tucked sliced cherry tomat()es,

the piCniC'S f'eta, and red onions tossed with olive oil; in a

third she added red and green peppers cooked
in A lOAf with olive oil, garlic, anchovies, and oregano (a

dish later updated by -y friend, San l'rancisco
r cooking teacher Emalee Chapman). And there

was always at least ()ne roll filled with caramelized

By pfiCCy KNICKERBOCKER onions. (){'fering to help, we
oked some Italian fennel sau-

sages to fill a baguette.
We drove across the Golden

Gate Bridge to one of our secret
picnic spots under a grove oI'eu-
calyptus trees. There we spread
out the red blanket and un-
wrapped the towels covering the
bread. Using the towels as nap-
kins, we each got a fork to dip into
thc various salads and savories my
mother had prepared. We ate the

e noYel summer
menu. Below:
Saut6ed pepperc
fill a crusty roll.

stuffed with
salads makes
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. FOOD

If it rained,
the meal was lots

of fun to eat

in our Chrysler
station wagon

chicken with our fingers, and as the
pieces disappeared, we were left with
the tasty remains of bread. Our par-
ents often brought a fully stocked
wicker picnic basket into which my
father stashed a shaker of martinis.
My brother and I usually settled for
slightly warm einger ale. For dessert,
we ate some of my f'amous lemon
squares or a box ofgingersnaps, per-
fect with the Maxu'ell House coffee
my rnother brought in an old r.netal

navy thermos.
I1'the air got chilly or it started to

rain, the meal was lots of Iun to eat in
a deserted barn, or we would park
the car ()n a country road and pass

the stuffecl rolls around, licking our
fingers a lot in the process. Whether
we ate inside or out ultimately didn't
matter; we always drove home l-at

and happy. And with every last crust
of'bread eaten, there were never any
messy plates to rr,orry about.

ROASTCHICKEN
ALICE B. TOKTAS

2 tablespoons butter
I r:hicken, cut in eighths

Freshly ground pepper
7+ cup port wine
% cup orangejuice
'4 cup soy sauce
/+ cupcream

Zest of I orange
% cup chopped Italian parslcy
2 large round loaves French bread

Preheat oven t() 350 degrees. Melt but-
ter in a cast-iron skillet ancl brown the
chickcn pieces. Sprinkle with pepper.
Pour the port, orange juice, and soy
sauce over the chicken. Transl'er pan
to oven and bake until done (35-45
mirrutes).

Remove chicken and place on a
warm plate. Return pan to stove. Pour
cream into pan drippings and add half
of orange zest. Reduce slightly over
medium heat. Return chicken to pan
and stir each piece in the mixture until
coated. Slice ofT tops of loaves and re-
nrove spongy centers. Divide chicken
pieces between lo:rves. Sprinkle parsley
and remaininB zest over chicken. Re-
place tops of bread and wrap ir) tea
towels. Serves 4.

CARAMETIZED ONIONS
3 tablespoons olive oil
3 yellow onkrns, thinly sliced
I tablespoon dark brown sugar
2 tablespoons red wine vinegar

Salt and freshly ground pepper
I medium hard roll or small

kral'ol'bread

Heat the olive oil in a cast-iron skillet.
Add the onions and cook over low heat,
stirring occasionally, until they begin
to brown (about 30 minutes). Add
brown sugar, red wine vinegar, salt.,
arrd pepper and t ook 5 rnore nrinutes.
Slice off top of roll or loal, remove
spongy center, and spoon onions into
bread. Replace the top and wrap in a
tea towel. Serves,tr.

OLIYES IN VINAIGRETTE
I cup imported black olives
I cup sour green olives

% cup olive oil
4 tahlespoons red nirre vinegar

% cup chopped Italian parsley
3 cloves gariic, chopped
I small loaf dark rye bread

I'oss together black and green olives,
olive oil, red wine vir.regar, parsley, and
garli<:. Slice off top of loaf', remove
sp()ngv cent('r. arrd spoon mixt ure into
bread. Replace the top and wrap in a
tea towel. Serves [J-10.

EMALEECHAPMAN'S
R,ED AND GREEN PEPPERS

WITH ANCHOVIES AND CAPERS

tablespoons olive oil
red peppers, cored, seeded, and
cut into t/:-inch strips
green peppers, cored, seeded,
and cut into t/z-inch strips
cloves garlic, chopped
tin anchovies, chopped (reserve oil)
tablespoons capers
teaspoons dried oregano
tablespoon red wine vinegar
teaspoon freshly ground pepper
medium loaf of bread

3
2

c)

3
I
4
2

I
I

I

Heat the olive oil in a large cast-iron
skillet and add peppers and garlic.
Cook over nredium heat 3-5 minutes,
stirring continuously. Add the ancho-
vies and the reserved oil and cook 2
minutes, continuing to stir. Add the ca-
pers and the oregano and cook 2 more
minutes. Sprinkle with red wine vine-
gar and cracked pepper. (Do not add
salt; the anchovies will provide all you
need.) Slice off top of loaf', remove
spongy center. and spoon mixture into
the bread. Replace the top and wrap in
a tea towel. Serves 4-6.

CHERRYTOMATO AND
FETA SALAD

I basket ripe cherry tonratoes, halvcd
I small red onion, thinly sliced
2 large cloves garli<:, rninced
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 ounces f'eta cheese, crumbled
I teaspoon lieshly ground pepper
6 basil leaves, chopped
I loal'dark crusty French bread

Toss the halved tomatoes with the
sliced red onion, garlic, and olive oil.
Mix in the feta cheese, pepper, and
chopped basil. Slice o[f top of loaf and
remove spongy center. Spoon salad
into bread. Replace top and wrap in a
tea towel. Serves 2.

FENNEL SAUSAGE WITH
ROSEMARY

% cup hearty red wine
5 sprigs {iesh rosemary
3 medium I'ennel sausages
I baguette

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Pour red
wine into shallow baking pan. Spread
the sprigs of'rosemary on the bottom.
Cut sausages into I -inch disks and scat-
ter over rosemary. Bake 30-40 min-
utes ()r until well cooked. Slice off top
of baguette lengthwise and remove
spongy inside. Drizzle some pan drip-
pings along inside of'bread. Arrange
sausage inside as well. Replace top and
wrap in a tea torvel. Serves 4. I
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C^une see our}ry Spectre cdlecthu
Everything you see here is unmistakably Jay Spectre.

Sculptural. Tiaditional. Streamlined. They're all qualities in
his elegant interpretation ofthe 20th cenrury.

And theyte all available from Century Furnirure.
To see this distinctive collection, call 1-800-852-5552 for the

name of a Century dealer near you or write
Century Furniture, PO. Box 608, Hickory, North Carolina 28603

And discover the one thing clearly present

in each of these pieces of work: The original designer.

Showrooms in Chicago; Nev York City; Houston; San Franciro; Los Angeies; Laguna, C)A;
High Point, NC. Available through interior designers.
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A \{eek in the }Yild
Traael scouts help intrepid hikers strihe out

on their own BY ALrcE GoRooN

Wl*',:?'#{,'}i,if
did not deter me from planning a va-
cation in the mountains last summer
with my friend Franci and her twen-
ty-year-old son, Trey. We chose the
Canadian Rockies, where none of us
had been before. That decision
made, we needed to know what to do
once we got there. Being somewhat
hip ourselves, we called Off the Beat-
en Path in Bozeman, Montana.

Off the Beaten Path does what it
calls "personal itinerary planning for
the Rocky Mountain west." Founded
about six years ago by Pam and Bill
Bryan, environmental activists
turned environmental entrepre-
neurs, the company has been a phe-
nomenal success. The Bryans know
the Rockies intimately, from Alberta
and British Columbia down into
Utah and northern Arizona and New
Mexico; their expertise is well worth
their fee, which usually amounts to
l0 to 20 percent of the cost of the
trip, excluding t ransportation.

OTBP's service begins with a con-
fidential client questionnaire.
Franci, Trey, and I answered all of
the questions without shame, sup-
plying the following profile of
ourselves: we were "adventurous,"

"physically active," and "willing to try
new things." Our "trip objectives" in-
cluded direct experience of the wil-
derness, plenty of relaxation, and
seeing a grizzly bear. Among our an-
ticipated activities were hiking, fly-
fishing, swimming, sighting wild
animals, and passing some time in a
funky bar with a country jukebox
and an occasional square dance. Our
preferred accommodations ran
from "rustic resort" to "cabin" to "old
western hotel" to the mysterious
"combination." We said we wanted to
stay in two or three different places,
in separate beds.

Off the Beaten Path told us where
they thought we should go, and by
the end of our trip we had done ev-

erything on our list except dance and
drink at a local bar (either we were
too pooped or the bars were too far
away) and see a grizzly bear. (Learn-
ing en route that an encounter with a

b,ear might require us to roll into lit-
tle balls and hope for the best weak-
ened that particular desire.)

Following the instructions in our
OTBP tote filled with maps and
pamphlets and brochures as well as a

twenty-seven-page itinerary, the
three of us met up in Calgary, Alber-
ta, and drove about two hours west to
the Kananaskis region. We arrived at
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Mount Engadine Lodge in late after-
noon, having stopped only once, for
a large animal grazing on weeds in
the middle of the gravel road. "My
God, it's a moose!" we said, and got
out of the car. On closer inspection
the animal didn't really look like a

moose. It looked more like a mule-
mule muzzle, mule ears, no antlers.
There ensued a debate about wheth-
er a mule would logically be eating
weeds on a gravel road in the moun-
tains of Canada, without a halter.
The three of us concluded that we

Our next stay was in Yoho Nation-
al Park at -fwin Falls Chalet, a back-
country lodge built at the turn of the
century by the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, now a private hostelry with
fourteen beds in four tiny rustic
rooms. 'fhis was the big thrill of the
trip, a log house with no electricity or
running water, reachable only by a

two and a half hour hike. All right, as

Trey would say, I'm all ouerit. This is

the wildemesst

The hike wasn't easy, bur it wasn't
all that hard, and the air and color

TR,AVEL O

fresh vegetables and salad, rich des-

serts-was bountiful and beautifully
cooked, served farnily style by lan-
tern light. The bedrooms were sup-
plied with red sleeping bags and
checked blankets, enameled tin
pitchers and basins, and little lamps
powered by batteries. I fell asleep
reading The Call of the Wild by flash-
light, lulled by the crashing falls.

For our last few clays in Canada we
went north toJasper National Park,
where we took a fishing lesson, rode
horses, and swam in a cold, clear,

should check with someone at the
lodge. (Moose. Female. No antlers.)

Mount Engadine Lodge is perfcct-
ly comfortable but not much to look
at. Quickly one learns that its trea-
sures lie outdoors, not in. 'Ihe loclge
overlooks a small, lush alpine valley,
halved by a silvery creek. Near the
lodge are the heads of ten excellent
hiking trails, all, happily, underuti-
lized. We climbed for hours every
day. One exemplary ten-mile hikc
took us through mountain meadows
strewn with gigantic boulders and
thick patches of yellow wildflowcrs,
past glacial lakes and rushing
streams. We clambered over crum-
bled gray r<xk, the detritus of ava-
lanches, and up and down shacled
trails edged with delicate profusions
of color-mountain cinquefoil,
pearly everlasting. moss campion.
white-flowered rhododendron, and
what our guide called towhead ba-
bies. We navigated a sheer grassy
slope above the tree line to Smuts
Pass, where our guide frivokrusly ra-
dioed back to the lodge to report on
the spectacular view out over hun-
dreds of miles.

I fell asleep

reading
The Call of the Wild

by flashlight,
lulled by

the crashing falls
and light along the way were breath-
taking. We crossed the swift Little
Yoho River as we walked up into the
silent forest. We heard Twin Falls
long before reaching them, a sound
that incongruously suggcsted an air-
field hidden in the forest. Just across
the gorge from the falls, which tum-
ble two hundred f'eet, loudly and ro-
mantically, is the chalet, set in a

clearing by a stream. We arrived to
watch two young members of'the
staff putting steaks on a fire for din-
ner. With the falling darkne ss came a
drop in temperature, so we stepped
inside to join the other guests. Din-
ner-steak and potatoes, platters of

pcrfect small lake. Still, our finest
day had already been spent, in Yoho
National Park. While Trey hiked ten
kilometers up to the glaciers on the
Iceline Trail, Franci and I spent sev-
eral hours by a clear glacial pool a
mere three kilometers away. As I lay
there snoozing and reading Jack
London, and thinking about how
agreeablc it had been to be outcloors
for most of a week, I was overcome
by a longing to bel'riend or become a

wild beast-preferably a wolf. It
didn't happen, and I can still feel the
pain. (Off the Beaten Path, 109 East
Main St., Bozeman, MT 597 l5;406-
586- I 3 I l, fax 406-587 -4147. For in-
fornration on other companies that
arrange custom wilderness adven-
tures see Resources.) I
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Revivals under
foot. I Rayon and
cotton rag rug by
Claudia Mills.
2 Geometric Block
Design from
Couristan's New
Jamestown
Collection. 3 Why
Wait for the Full
Moon7, a hand-
hooked copy of
the original in the
Metropolitan
Museum, at The
Doll's House.
4 Elizabeth
Eakins's hand-
hooked Primrose.
5 Vintage hooked
rug, c. l94Os, at
Alexandra Davis/
Star & Cross.
6 Rainbow Trout,
hand-hooked of
hand-dyed yarns,
from Mabel's.
7 Village Rug from
Spinning Wheel
Rugs. 8 Ragtime
Weavers'Night &
Day, a double-faced
reversible weave.
9 Reversible flat
weave handloomed
of sisal in Guatemala
for Schumacher.
lO A Patterson,
Flynn, Martin &
Manges version of
an early American
design. I I Hand-
hooked portrait
by Stephen T.
Anderson. Details
see Resources.

AN,IT-RIC]A'S EARLY SE'TI-L[,RS TURNED
scraps of'tattered fabric and dyes ex-
tracted fiom berries and wildflowers
into rugs to ward off winter chills.
'I-oday weavers have at their finger-
tips a wide variety of materials and a

rainbow of colors, but fbr inspira-
tion, many of them are knking back
to tinre-honored designs and weav-

-

ing and hooking techniques. Some
hesitate to promise exact colors, but
custom sizes and patterns are often
available; Stephen T. Anderson will
even hook a likeness of the family
pcts. Thesc contcmporary inter-
pretations ol' great-great-grand-
mother's rugs are as pleasing to the
eye as they are to the {'eet.

Au:xaNone DE R()ctH L,F()R'r'

Hooked on Rugs
W e au ers draw a, c olorful thr e ad fr om past to pr e s ent
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7J\ u'elr e r arieties oI palms rus-

! tle and swav in rhc garden
L surrourrding Geordi Hum-

phreys's Palm Beach house. There
are Christmas palms known for
their date-size fruit, which turn
crimson by late December, lady
palms with leaves shaped like hands
with little fingers, and water-stor-
ing traveler's pahns capable of cov-
ering a lot of territory-like
Humphreys hirnself. Three years

ago the thirty-eight-year-old decoraror gave up an ex-
pansive New York City apartment and a collection of
signed eighteenth-century French furniture for a 1955
one-story stucco house with an L-shaped pool and just
enough land for him to plant his palms.

"The first night here I lay awake thinking,'Oh my
God, I have just moved to suburbia,"' says Hum-
phreys. "I've been huppy ever since." Freed ofhis Lou-
is XVI fauteuils and Charles X chandelier-appropri-
ately carted away to Sotheby's on Bastille Day-and
faced rvith jalousie windows and terrazzo floors, he
headed out to local furniture dealers Peter Werner
and Deco Don and deh'ed into tropical moderne.

Shifting aesthetic gears is nothing
new fbr Humphreys and his New
York-based design partner, Carl
D'Aquino. Since the two officially
teamed up five years ago, they have
proven themselves as adept at creat-
ing period rooms with Gone uith the

Wind-s'tyle curtains and walls of
hand-pleated taffeta as they are at
carving modernist sanctuaries out of
misshapen city apartments. Com-
fort, wit, and a daredevil way with
color are the unifying elements in all
of their n'ork. While architecture
school-trained D'Aquino sees to it
that the spaces

Geordi Humphreys
and his golden
retriever, Brenda,
inset left, live
surrounded by
greenery in a
1955 house with
pool attached, far
left. Above: ln

flow properly, art
school-trained
Humphreys pulls
out his swatches
and sketch pads. To
both it is a point of
pride (and a matter
of principle) that
they have never
created what D'A-

the foyer, fifties
chairs and a newly
painted console
table. Details
see Resources.
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Beach Cool
Hamphrey s'trade d lt,i ew Y ork formality
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Seaside style. Clock-
wise from
ln the living room,
fifties furniture and
a Humphreys mantel
topped with a marine
rococo mirror. A
mirrored cabinet with
a Tang horse. Brenda
on vintage rattan.
An open-air breakfast
The cabana-striped
dining room.

quino refers to as an "all-white, all-
beige, or otherwise boring room."

A coat of yellow paint and a bril-
liant turquoise door set off Hum-
phreys's house from the other
ranches that make up Palm
Beach's sleepy North End. Inside,
the rooms-untouched structur-
ally except for the addition of sev-

eral French doors-shift I'rom
swimming pool aqua to shell pink,
ar)d lhe ambient music comcs
from the ocean less than a block
away. Beyond the welcome mat, a
pair of so-called cocktail chairs
[r'om the [i [ties with sweeping
fuchsia seats and stiletto f'eet stand
before a baroque console table lit-
erally straight out of l-awrence o/'

Arabta. Gildecl and garish during
its clays as a film prop, it now sports
a summery finish reminiscent o{'
Dresden blue and whitc porcelain.
In other rooms, dolphins with

their tails in the air pose as occasional tables, scallop shells
serve as lights, and wild foliage spreads across cushions.

Once started on his Florida fest, Humphreys says, "it
seemcd necessary to parquet the living room ceiling with
split bamboo and to buy every decent piece of rattan
Deco Don had to offer." Tidewater cypress, a regional
termite-resistant wood, was deemed perf'ect for paneling
the library. And a pink and white striped wallpaper cre-
ates a remarkable tented effect in the dining room, for-
merly "as white as the inside of a refrigerator."

All of this decorative exuberance is accompanied by an
equally inviting ease of life. Electronically connected to
his New York office, Humphreys still collaborates with
D'Aquino on decorating.jobs all over the country. Dur-
ing his off-hours, he attends meetings of the Tropical
Orchid Society, trades bougainvillea cuttings with his
neighbors, and plans barbecues. -fhe notion of moving
back to the city never crosses his mind. Here, as Hum-
phreys points out, he can float in his pool while discuss-
ing color specs and faux finishes on the phone. He can
take his golden retriever, Brenda, 

:

[rrr dailv roml)s on the bea< h. And ],
he can gaze through lorrvered win- { )

dows at all those palms. I
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THE LE,GEND
LIVE,S ON.. a

Fabrics, Wallcoverings and Furniture by Greeff

'TEFLON is a regrstered
lrademark ol DuPont

PONI

)FFon Only DuPont makes
TEFLON
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. WORKROOM

A late I 8th century
style radassi6 made
by Ren6 Lacroix
stands against a field
of broom, below.

Provengal Benchmarks

Following centuries-old standards, cra,ftsmen refine the country settee

BY CHRISTOPH ER PN TAXES

A painter, right,
finishes Jean-Jacques
Bourgeois's more
sophisticated version
in a traditional green
with red edging.
Details see Resources.

ff-l he prrrest. nrost irlerrtif ialrle

I exprcssion o[' Provenqal vt'r-
I nu'.rlr. furrritrrre is the 

'lr-
dassie, or settee. irrgertrrorrs in its
charm, with a rush seat and a slatted
back. Under Louis XVI, the noble
villas o[ Aix and Nlarseilles, the h6-
tels particuliers of Arles, and the
farnrhouses of'Camargue were all
routinely appointed with these state-
ly, practical benches, which are based

on designs that reach back to Roman
Gaul. For George Sand and thc poet

Frdd€ric Mistral, as lbr Christian Lacroix, the settee has

sen'ed as a solid, stylish place to repose, u'hether lightly
carved, painted, and upholstered orconstl-ucted ol'natu-
ral u'ood with exposed r{oven seats.

Excellent becchwood radassi6s are still handcraf ted by
artisans in Provence in a wa1, that satisf-ies traclition.
-l hcir work also satisfies those who are daunted by thc
steep prices comrnanded by antique exan.rples, now ex-
ceeclingly rare. In Vallabrdgues, a sleepy village eight
miles southwest of the old papal seat oI Avignon, Rene
l-acroix produces the same rustic latc eighteenth century
nrodel that his ancestors did when the farnily workshop
was started in the early 1800s. In Isle-sur-la-Sorgue, a

livelv market town fifteen miles north
of Avignon, antiques dealer Jean-
.f acques Bourgeois makes a more el-
egant version based on a slightly ear-
lier model with gently curved Louis
XV slats and simple, turned Louis
XVI arnrs, legs, and stretchers.

Although the cushioned settee
made today by Bourgeois employs a

base of traditional upholsterer's
webbing, Lacroix continues to work
in straw. Most of'his suppliers are n()

longer in Provence, however, but in
Andalusia in southern Spain. "'fhe
quality from Spain is better because

the climate is l.rotter," he says. "Good
seating straw has to be clried within
three or four days of its being cut
from the s\{amp. Otherwise mold
sets in and the blades blacken." -fhe

strarv appears both in its natural
gold hue and in an array of'colors
used for geometric designs. 'I'he

most characteristic shades-fiery red, spruce green, and
saffion-are obtained by soaking the grasses in a tintecl
sulfur bath. Thc weaving of rushes is traditionally a

woman's m6tier practiced at h()me. It takes tw() weavers

two eight-hour days t() complete a settee seventy int:hes

long and twenty-two inches wicle.

Neither Lacroix nor Bourgeois set out to make radas-

si6s so close to the originals that people are tricked into
thinking the workmanship is vitrtage. "Mine was cotl-
ceived as a reedition rathcr than a copy," says Bourgeois.
"Altove all, I dicl not want anvthing cxcessive or ()ver-

worked. I like to think we always kntlw where to stop." a
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901 lOth Street, Plano, Texas 75086,

HG .\t-(;L's l 11)91

more information call: 'l
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Today, it's not enough to look good.
Consumens neseanch their options,
and demand pnoducts that offer more
than just a pretLy package. They want
performance. That's whene Eller comes
rn. We began oun nesearch and marke[
rntroducLion in low-water- corrsumptton
products mone Ehan f ive years

ago, and today offen an anray of
ecologically sound toilets that
protect the environment and still
look good dotng tt. ln colons to rnalch
every mood. Styles to conrplement
any decor. And the perfornrance yori
denrand. and we denrand of our-
selves.

Capture the Elegance
Shown from left to r-rght: The Contour-a two-piece in Blue lce,

the_Presenver two-piece in Platinurn, the Ultra-One,/G in Ousty Rose.
the Terrace Ultra-One,/G in White, the Ultr a-One,uG in Ruby and

the Triangle Ultra-One,/G in Zinfandel. 
AN



Lamontage
makes itself felt
on the runway

IT WAS A PERFECT MATCH. FASHION
designer Todd Oldham was looking
for richly hued fabrics for his fall col-
lection. Liora Mann6, creator of a
variation on the age-old art of felting
that she calls Lamontage, wanted to
find a place for it in fashion. When
Oldham saw Mann6's upholstery
material, he knew Lamontage could
perform for fashion. And perform it
does. Oldham's suits in Lamontage
mosaics, tiger stripes, and bold pat-
terns glow with painterly color,
achieved by subtle shadings and
not-so-subtle brushstroke effects.
Since Mann6 opened her New York
studio last year, the process has
been used to produce carpets and
fabrics for interiors, At the Lamontage

and even artwork. studio, Todd Oldham
a- .--. -- .. andLioraMann6,l\s ror couture.--.. --- -' above, and models,
Mann6's collabora- lqqTn Out ", .ric
tion with Oldham is on-Lamontage rugs,

only the besinnine. available from Saxony,
" Schumacher, and Stark,

NYC. Center of a

mosaic rug, below, and
its border, top left.
Details see Resources.
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'T,
IOoey, THE BRILLIANCE OF TIFFANY STERLING

APPEARS IN AN EXTRAORDINARY NEW SETTING.

oie

-9

Introducing Hampton china, one of five new Tiffany Thblesettings

inspired by our celebrared sterling silver flatware. This classic 1934

Tiffany design is a wonderful balance of the modern and the timeless,

the formal and the pracrical. The Hampton Collection. Handcrafted

Limoges porcelain. Available atTiffany and selected fine srores.

TIpEnNY & Co.

NEW YORK BEVERLY HILLS SAN FRANCISCO SOUTH COAST PLAZA DALLAS HOUSTON WASHINGTON, D.C. CHICAGO ATLANTA BOSTON PHILADELPHIA 8OO-526.0649
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Editor's Page

OX E OF TH E twentieth cenrury's most thoughtt'ul and inspiring archirecrs

rvas l,stonian-born, Philadelphia-raised Louis I. Kahn, During a stay in Rome, Kahn

{'ell under the spellof classical architecture; the "silence and light" he found in an-

cicnt structures became the cornerstones of his modernist n'orks. Silence and light

are, it seems to me, present in the best buildings and interiors-timelessness and radi-

ance are their close approximations.

These qualities are apparent in the

early trventieth century shingle-style

house on eastern Long Island re-

fashioned by Bentley LaRosa Salasky

u,here rvalls are washed in the Iaint-

est tints of color, furniture is capa-

cious but simple, and sunlight
irnbues every perfectly crafted sur-

face rvith a special dimension. A I 968

"modern box" in East Hampton is

but an arena for Joe D'Urso's post-

mininralist composition based on col-

or ancl ftrrm. Even interiors where ornament is used with abandon can be

classical at heart. A boathouse in Maine, for instance, achieves an aura of

On a bookcase in its
living room, vintage
photographsofa l9O7
Long lsland house.

timelessness despite the varied origins of the antique furniture and objects gathered

inside. In his Los Angeles house, director Curtis Harrington creates a nostalgic col-

lage of the Belle Epoque and Hollywood's golden days. Ingmar Bergman in his elegi-

ac mode could have dreamed up the Bonnier family's retreat in Dalaro, Su,eden, as

atr ode to the enduring beauty of north country summers. In the Mondadori house

on Oapri, u,ith its {ifth-centurv portal, the stones themselves have historic origins.

And as for the Provincetown rvorld of Olga Opsahl and Peter Gee, there's a blur of
color, life, and holiday fun that are good substitutes indeed for silence and light dur-
ing the last brilliant gasp of summer.
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A bowed grrch with
Composite columns
and Braceful
balustrades overlooks
the new pool, land-
scaped by Betty
A1ay. Opposite: T.he
octagonal tower
once provided water
for the main house.
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Grandeur otEase
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BTNTLEv LaRosa SaLAsKy usHERs A eurNTEssENTrAL
TURN.OF.THE.CENTURY SHINGLED SUMMER HOUSE

rNTo rHE NTNETTES. Bv HEATHER SurrH MacIsAAC
Photographs by John Hall
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HI] APPROACH IS
through a break in
tall hedges, marked
by two brick piers,
straight to the octag-
onal water tower

capped by a widow's walk, then right
on the raked gravel drive that circlcs
in flront of a grand turn-of -the-cen-
tury house on eastern Long Island.
Shingles stained seafoam gray set off
the glossy whiteness of the shutters,
balustrades, columns, and eaves.
Perfect lawns slope down to the wa-
ter. Perennial beds, a cutting garden,
and a pool sit gracefully in rhe rer-
raced landscape north of'the house,
while high brick walls thar once en-
close d a garden hide the tennis
court. You expect the crunch of
gravel on the drive to announce the
arrival ofJay Gatsby himself.

'fhe owners oIthe house, an inves-
tor and an author. undcrtook its ren-
ovation in the heady financial times
of the eighties-a venture and an era
appropriate for a Gatsby. But their
interest, as they explained it to Bent-
ley LaRosa Salasky, the New York
firm they hired to redo the summer
family compound, was in an ele-
gance to be defined by light and air,
not things. They fell in love with the
grandeur of the house, its gencrous
spaces inside, outside, and in be-
tween, on the porches. To clutter it
with things would be to encumber
the architecture and distract from
the blue of the sky and warer. And to
dress tables with precious objects
would hardly be suited to a place in-
tended primarily for family: a grown
son and married daughter with three
young children. Function and practi-
cality ruled.

Bentley LaRosa Salasky started
from zero with literally a white ele-

A new bay window opens the living
room to the water. Bentley LaRosa
Salasky and their clients agreed to
emphasize the handsome architectural
details of the house. The windows,
bordered by pilasters and sheltered by
porches, are uncurtained, and the
sofas and club chairs are covered in a
swimsuit-sympathetic cotton from Lee

Jofa. The wool carpet is by Elizabeth
Eakins. Details see Resources.
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"When these

clients said,
'Keep it simple,'
they really
weren't kiddin
says architect
Franklin Salask

)',
CT
bt

v

phant-painted white inside and out
by its formel 61y1161-1[at had sat
empty for trvo years. 'fhe only clues
as to how the house rnight have been
furnished came from photographs
taken in the 1920s. The three part-
ners turncd to Edith Wharton and
Ogden Codmarr Jr.'s The Decoratiort
oJ' Hottses to read up on matters of
scale, placementof furniture, and, of
utmost importance, suitability.

All parties agreed early on to allow
the rich details of the architecture ro
dominate, even to decorate. Com-

promised woodwork was restored;
new moldings for spaces that were
reconfigured were created to com-
plement the original 1907 design. A
graceful new bay window i la Mc-
Kim, Mead & White rccovered rhe
view to the n,ater and restored archi-
tectural integrity to the east facacle,
w'hich, in architect Salvatore LaRo-
sa's words, "had lost its face."

While the owners were attracted to
the grandetrr of the house, they felt
they should underplay the formality
in the decoration. "When these cli-

Spacious porches, aboue lzft, and a generous
stair hall and fine moldings, W, trim the
house. Carpet by Stark. Opposite: Restored
woodwork frames a view of the dining room.
Aboae: The hanging light in the breakfast
room echoes the curve of the bay window.
Chairs in both rooms by Jack Lenor Larsen.
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Simplicity of this sort, otr this scale, is, of course, a luxury in itself
ents said, 'Keep it simple,'they really
n,eren't kidding," says Franklin Sa-

lasky. Porches, where the family
takes most meals in good weather, as-

sume the role of curtains in shading
the 'w,indows; views of the Composite
columns outside are the preferred
win<lorv treatment. The original pine
floors are bare save for a handwoven
carpet by lilizabeth Eakins in the liv-
ing room. The bedrooms have only
rvood venetian blinds for privacy ancl
sisal rugs fclr quiet and comfort.

'fhe woman of the house says she is

"enamored with a puritv of style"
and with pale r:olors that make her
f'eel "quiet and happy." l)ownstairs,
rvalls are painted pale yellow, sol't
turquoise, light gray. Upstairs, each
bedroonr is papered in a different
tint-gray, blue, green, or yellow.
St:anclinavian art deco and Bieder-

meier tables in pale woods mix with
furniture designed by BLS in what
Salasky calls an "uncmbellished Cal-
r inistir"' style. I n the living room. so-

fas, club chairs, and ottomans are
covered in a checkered-weave swim-
suit-proof cotton and piped in ma-
rine blue, a look based on traditional
workroom upholstery.

Simplicity of this sort, on this scale,

is, oI'course, a luxury. Salasky says he
did not know the meaning of the
word "maintenance" until he met the
lacly of the house. .fust keeping the
paint fresh is a year-round task. Rut,
as f,aR<lsa points out,"our job may
have bcen abt>ut luxury, but it was

not about opulence." 1"his grand old
place made nelv is, after all, a beach
house that should be awash, at least
Irguratively, in light and water and
pure fresh air. I

BLS designed four beds
for the house, each in
painted wood with clear
wood trim-maple in
the master bedroom,
ahoue, and purpleheart
in the son's room,
oppositt. In the master
bedroom, the lamp on
the Swedish art deco
table is Biedermeier.
The black and white
one at the son's bed-
side is, in one of the
architect's words,'Junk
store, rehabilitated."
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MHiir#n'#il'
frost pocket subject to the wind that
swirls round between buildings; the
soil is thin and I am at the mercy of
greenflies, who much prefer an en-
closed area for breeding. It may
seem perverse of me to want to grow
a multitude of plants from the Hima-
layas, the woods of North America,
and the mountains of New Zealand
and hope to arrange them all to good
effect in close quarters. But at least if
one has set oneself an impossible
task, there is no chance of finishing it
and wondering what to do next.

The main garden is at the back of
the house: steps from the south-fac-
ing terrace, guarded by a pair of
sphinxes, lead up to a central lawn
flanked by two borders. At the far
end ofthe lawn are a round pool and
fountain set in a semicircle of iron
arches. Beyond is a path covered by
an arcade of roses and clematis, ex-
tending the long axis of the lawn and
framing the view of a classical statue.
All this sounds simple, but the plan-
ning and changes of mind, the earth-
moving and complicated adjust-
ments of plantings, the relaying of
lawn and maneuvering of stone
slabs, and the arguments and opin-
ions extracted from eminent visitors
are never ending. And as I continue
to try bringing the colors into closer
accord within this layout, the scheme

becomes even more perplexing.
To the right of the lawn, looking

away from the house about a third of
the way down the west border, is the
Asian dogwood Cornus controuersa
'Variegata'; the prettiest of trees, it
grows in tiers of cream and green. All
the soft colors are meant to be in this
border: pinks, silvers, pale primrose
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yellows, and blues-particularly
blues. There is something extraordi-
nary about the color blue, above all in
the late evening light, when it ap-
pears to glow and magically en-
hances its neighbors. Early in the
year there are blue patches of forget-
me-nots, scillas, and chionodoxas
among the shrubs. From midsum-
mer on, delphiniums and agapan-
thus in varying shades of blue-
including an almost navy blue dwarf
agapanthus called, I believe, 'Lady
Moore'-are interplanted with Sal-
uia patens and its Cambridge blue
form. Larkspurs and blue and white
love-in-a-mist sell-seed, and the in-
cornparable Clematis x durandii is
trained over a prostrate juniper so

that one may properly enjoy its violet
blue flowers. ln early autumn Saluia
uliginosa waves its azure sprays
among the skirts of the dogwood. Ne-
peta sibtrica, a recent addition, is a
specially good bright blue and has a
long flowering season.

The left-hand, or east, border is a
different matter, with plants such as

the scarlet-llowered Dahlia'Bishop
ol'Llandaf?, the brilliant red herba-
ceous lobelias, the flame and orange
montbretias and kniphofias. Be-
cause their strong colors were diffi-
cult to place, they live in what was

known as the red patch and is now, I
hopc, extending into a border.
'f here are several dwarf crimson-
leaved berberis which are good fron-
tal plants for unifying the color
scheme; the dark foliage of Heuchera
micrantha 'Palace Purple', Rosa gLauca

(formerly R. rubrifolia), and self-
seeding red spinach compose the
background. A f'ew 'Marlena' roses
have been added along with the soft
apricot single hvbrid tea 'Mrs. Oak-
ley Fisher', dating from the 1920s.

Helen Dillon, rlgfrt, prunes the rose
'Mme Grdgoire Staechelin'. Opposite,
clockwise frarn top lcft: Alkum chrku>phii.
White mallow beneath a Regency bench
with crimson Cbnatis'Madame Julia
Correvon' climbing an iron arch.
Delphiniums in the cool-colored border.
One of a pair of antique stone sphinxes
mantled in Hedzra izlit 'Buttercup'.
Cbnntis'Etoile Violette'. Gray-leaved
Tanacetum densum amani with iris foliage.
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The aptly named poppy Papauer
'Fireball', an Irish cultivar, and ver-
milion Primula'Inverewe' are the
stars of early summer. The fighting
scarlet of Tulipa pro,esto,ns'Fusilier'
used to be quite unbearable else-
where in the garden, but now, with
soft crimson double primroses and a

purple phormium as neighbors, it
seems quite acceptable, even pretty.

'I'ucked behind the main garden
are three small gardens planned as

surprises, since one cannot see them
from the house: a rectangular Paved
area, a circular raised
bed for alpines sur-
rounding a sundial,
and an oval lawn set in
flowerbeds. The
paved area would be
just the sort of garden
to have if one n'ere el-
derly. Six hours a year
at most would be need-
ed for maintenance, as

the plants are virtually
allowed to do what
they like. Left to its

wayward ways, the wicked colonizer
Conuoluulw althaeoides flings its silver
foliage and rose pink flowers every-
where. The graceful angel's fishing
rods seed at will, as do columbines,
sweet alyssum, campanulas, fox-
gloves, wild pansies, and thyme.

The curved beds of the sundial
garden provide a home for unusual
plants, some rare, some more diffi-
cult to grow. Lady's slipper orchids,
among them the almost extinct Brit-
ish native Cypripedium calceolus,
B l.andfordia punicea from Tasmania

with wonderful red waxy bells, and
Delphinium cashmerianum, a late sum-
mer delight of downy midblue flow-
ers, are some of the favorites whose
bloom I anxiously await each year.

The oval lawn, decorated only
with an old apple tree, is under con-
stant threat of being dug up. In a

town garden ofless than an acre that
contains fifty-two different snow-
drops, a great many special helle-
bores, fifteen different Solomon's
seals, any available trillium, eleven
dwarf irises, more than twenty alli-

ums, a profusion oI'
pansies, a host of hos-
(Continued on page 110)

Clematis and grapevines,
oppsitt, are trained over
the arch that leads to
raised beds for alpines.
H edcro cokhica'Paddy's
Pride' covers the far wall.
Aboae : Migllrtonette self-
seeds in the west border.
I*fi: ln the east border,
euphorbia, Heutlvra
,nicr anrlw'Palace Purple',
atd Papaan'Fireball'.
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Swedish Summers
For seven genefations, the Bonnier clan has gathered

on an island off Stockholm. By Charlotte Bonnier
Produced by Deborah webster Photographa by Thibault Jeanson
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URING THE DARK WINTT,R
days all my family's dreams
of summer center on Dalaro,

an island in the Stockholm archipela-
go that is now welcoming the seventh
generation of Bonniers. Early in the
summer. when time in Scandinavia
seems to expand, days never turn
into nights, and darkness does not
cover the sky, we gather on the is-
land. Cousins, uncles, 2sn1s-2116-
gether forty of the Bonnier clan-
return from many parts of the
world. For all of us summer means
Dalaro and sailing, fishing, picnick-
ing, and exploring some of the
25,000 islands in the area.

It all began with my grear-grear-
grandfather Albert Bonnier, who
built his summer house in Dalaro in
the 1840s. (Today my second cousin
Karl Otto Bonnier, the head of the
Bonnier book publishing company.
and his family live in that house.)
Ever since, my family's history has
been intertwined with Dalaro. My
grandfather met my grandmother,
Greta Lindberg, at a party there one
summer evening; her parents also
had their summer house on the is-
land. When my grandparents mar-
ried, they built a house across the
road from her parents'place, high in
the sky with a splendid view so rhar
my grandmother could see the island
where her sister was living. The fash-
ion then was to build summer houses
with belvederes that offered expan-
sive views of the sea; that was close
enough to the water for an age in
which quick dips in the Baltic before
breakfast or spins in a speedboat
were no one's idea of pleasure. Now
my sister, Jeanette, lives in our
grandparents' hilltop house, and my
daughter, Christel E,ngelbert, lives
with her husband, Peter, and their
son, Oscar, in the Lindbergs' house
.just across the road.

History repeats itself. My parenrs
also met in Dalaro, in the summer of
1926. Six years later they married
and bought a peninsula outside the
village. I remember sailing in the ar-
chipelago almost as soon as I could
walk and racing for the first time
when I was about eight.

S.,,,,*"a ,neuna
Dalaro to the
Bonniers, opposite
below bft, among
them, clockwise
from lower left,
Marcus Forsell,
Peder Bonnier,
Valentina Forsell,
and Marie-Louise
and Daniel
Bonnier, who now
have a house on
Orrrd, Wositz W.
Opposite below
right: At the
Bonnier dock.
Clackuise from
aDoua.' Christel
Engelbert and her
family, who live in
a house built by
her gTeat-gTeat-
grandparents;
Charlotte Bonnier's
living room;
Peder's son,
Grant; nautical
charts; Danielts
boathouse; a tile
stove at Christel's.
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The family gathers in Dalaro in the months
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when days never turn into nights
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The old houses have been modernized, but their spirit is intact

I still spend summers on the pen-
insula, in an old red cottage that my
father bought from an estate. Origi-
nally a tenants' house, it was taken
down piece by piece and reassem-
bled on my parents'property. When
I came back fiom America in l95l
after two years of training in the pub-
lishing business, the red little cottage
was there on a green lawn to surprise
me. Near the cottage at the edge of
the lawn was a log shed, used in the
old days to shelter extra hands at har-
vest time; it is now a guesthouse.

My little house had a living and
dining room with a fireplace, a kitch-
en, a small master bedroom, and
tucked under the eaves three small
bedrooms, one for the maid and two
for the children, Christel and Mar-
cus. We so()n outgrew the cottage-
and the feeling that it was charming
to have no bathrooms and use the sea

as our bathtub. So early in the 1960s

we started to plan.
Because there was no space to ex-

pand within the existing slructure.

we had to build. We hacl one de-
mand: the new house had to be con-
nected with the old one. 'fhe archi-
tect, .Jefta Engstromer, devised a

clever solution. The main entrance is

still through the old cottage, its hall
enlarged to include part of what was

the master bedroom. Then Eng-
stromer created a gallery that links
the entrance hall with the living
room in the new building, which is

situated a bit behind the old cottage.
We got our bedrooms, comfortable
bathrooms, and a big living room
without giving up the tiny cottage.

My sister {aced a similar situation
with our grandparents' house. Rich
or poor, Scandinavians never had
very comfortable summer dwellings
in the old days. The difference was

that .f eanette-like Christel-could
fill her needs within the existing
walls, installing new kitchens, con-
verting bedrooms into bathrooms,
and putting in central heating. 'fo-
day all of us can enjoy our summer
days knowing that fresh water flows
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B"as in a guest room in
the red cottage, oppositz
ahoae, are tucked under
eaves covered with
fabric from Colefax &
Fowler, available at
Cowtan & Tout.
Oppositc belaw : Painted.
grapevines climb the
walls ofJeanette
Bonnier's Biedermeier
dining room in the
house her grandparents
built. Far bft: leanette's
new sauna offers water
views through a port-
hole, bft. David Bonnier
and Hugo Stenbeck,
aboae, docking after a
day on the water, behw.

out of our faucers instead of being
carried from the well in buckets.

My cousin Daniel Bonnier, who
lives in Paris with his wife and four
children and heads our French mag-
azine publishing company, has also
lost his heart to the archipelago. He
even spends Christmases there. His
first hideaway was ar Dalaro, but be-
cause fishing is his passion he wanted
a place farther out in the archipela-
go. He found the perfect spot-an
old fisherman's dwelling and a
charming big boathouse-abour
twenty-five minutes away by speed-
boat, on the island of Orno. For years
Daniel has been adding to his para-
dise. Today there are houses for
guests, children, and boats and a sau-
na. He and his family have managed
to cultivate a small garden in this rug-
ged climate where they grow peo-
nies, roses, herbs, and fruit trees.

Daniel's place is a piece of heaven.
There is a constant flow of friends
from near and far; the king and
queen of (Continued on page 111)
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C .rrre R-ftttNT\'-st-\'EN \-E-\RS oN sEVtl.\.-'f H .\\'Er..UE.
Geoffrey Beene has opened a gleaming shclwroont on 57th Street.
The new space is a treat from the moment vou step into the recep-
tion area. 'fhe sholvroom shimmers rvith reflective surfaces: silver-
leaf walls, mirrored panels, black lacquer do<.rrs, and glass
tabletops, on a marble floor. It is the per{'ect setting f<rr his dra-
matic clothes. "The idea rvas to utilize the height to give the illusion
that the place is bigger than it is," he savs. "l learned in.f apan that
ol'erscaling in small spaces rvorks."

Amidst the triumphs of his fashion collect' Geoffrev Beene'

Beene is turning his eve towarcl furniture o.r,;;. ffi[[',Xi:|, ,,
"I don't want to do living room sets," he says, 'Just Joe Eula and a

exquisite singular pieces." Some of his furniture is model in a lace

on display i., tris fiftn Avenue store. "That's the dress from the fall

thing about the shop: no matter what nrv indul- ;:'::t"t':l;*'*'
gence happens t() be, I can share it." I sh.wroom reflects

I -

his interest in
furniture. The
stool, lefi, and
leggy black lacquer
table, far left, are
his designs. Details
see Resources,
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VISIT To LYNN CHASE'S SANCI'UARY IN nineteenth-century English Corinthian columns with
Kennebunkport, Maine, is not unlike folkrw- their original gilt highlights flank the French doors that
ing Alice into Wonderland or wandering lead to the deck, and an eighteenth-century French
onto the back lot o['a great movie studio. apothecary cupboard holds a collection of creamware,
Outside, the Boathouse is a simple colo- most of it English. Another pair of Gothic-style windows
, nial rcvival structure on a tidal cove in a illuminate the two seventeenth- or eighteenth-century

venerable New England summer community. Inside, it is wooden caryatids, perhaps French or Italian, that com-
a timeless fantasy. Guests are greeted in the entrance hall mand the other side of the room. Nearby, two Meissen
by two eighteenth-century Italian figures of youths rid- pots rest on the rough stone top of a carved Elizabethan
ing dolphins and holding candles. These playfirl wooden table under Italian gilt wall sconces and an eighteenth-
statuesstandonafloorofwell-wornsquaresofblackand century French mirror. The only acknowledgments of
white marble from a family chapel in Shropshire, En- the twentieth century are an upholstered armchair, a

gland. On the right, an English Gothick chair-suppos- comfortable sofa, and a pair of standing lamps with
edly from Horace Walpole's mid eighteenth century l940sfloralchintzlampshades.
Strawberry Hill-is stationed next to a Gothic archway Somehow the effect is not one of discord but of charm.
that leads to the bedroom area. On the left a pair of old The warm colors of an early nineteenth century Aubus-
leaded-glass doors opens into the main room-a long son carpet in the center of the room help provide a mel-
space flooded with light and filled with a remarkable va- low background for the props scattered about. But the
riety of furniture and decorative objects. This is a place secret ingredient is the faded laissez-faire quality that
where things are not what they seem to be, nor where pervadesthespace, likethepleasingdecayof lrishcoun-
they might havc been once upon a time. try houses. The untouched finish of an old table, the ges-

The large living hall is dominated by a great hooded so peeking through a gilt frame, the stuffed bookcases,

fireplace paintcd, like the walls, to resemble limestone. evenaspatteringofcandlewaxonthefloorbespeakgen-
Thc room reverberates with the sheer diversity of the ar- erationsbf lively chatter and good cheer.
chitectural fragments and deco- The Boathouse has acquired
rarive elements it holcls. At one " I t WaS a COm plete this patina in only a half-dozen
end of the room are two Gothic . I r ,, 

^ years, thanks to wood walls
revival windows from an early f ndUlgencer" SayS ChaSe ..or.d in stonelike blocks and
nineteenth century English ^ , ] r . sponged with shades of beige,

manor house. Along *'*uil, Of hiS tranSfOf mation 
"., 

ur,"tiqrr..l plank ceiling, and,

of the boathouse
85



Thc sota, oqltosite, is
orrc ol'(lhasds li'w
lrrxls to lh(: re(('nt
past. l}elou,.' A gil<lcd
l9th-ccnt.url column
stands next to an
lSth-century
lirench apothecary
cabinet filled with
l'.nglish creamware.
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By adjusting cornices
and moldings or adding
bases, C hase managed

to accommodate all his

orphaned fragments

most of all, the taste of its owner, Lynn Chase, a Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, banker. "It was a complete indul-
gence," says Chase of his transformation of the
Nonantum Hotel's 1909 boathouse and garage into what
he calls "my little Vizcaya." When the hotel put the struc-
ture on the market in 1983, he says, hejumped at the op-
portunity to house his heterogeneous objects and
pieces-"old things," says Chase, refusing to describe
them as a collection.

"I get a feeling that emanates from things," he ex-
plains. "Sometimes I buy a piece for no rhyme or reason,
except to prevent someone else who would not appreci-
ate it from buying it. It seems as if I have to protect all this
from the world, like a great caretaker."

His greatest challenge with the boathouse was to de-
vise ways to fit all his orphaned fragments into the exist-
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ing 100-by-30-foot shell. By adjusting cornice heights,
adding to a base, or trimming a window molding, he and
his carpenter-builder managed to find a home for almost
everything-although not necessarily where he original-
ly planned. An Austrian food cupboard with fitted draw-
ers, shelves, and egg slides turned out to be too large for
the kitchen and ended up in Chase's bedroom as a wall-
to-wall armoire and dresser. "At times impulsive action
took over," he says, describing how the floral Victorian
fireplace tiles meant for the greenhouse eventually be-
came a backsplash in the kitchen. "They seemed the an-
swer to a boring spot."

In the bedroom the food cupboard rurned armoire
holds pride o{'place, but it is by no means the only thing
of interest. Among the others: an assemblage of French
pottery tucked on top of the cabinet, a carved Dutch

crest, an English painting of a boy holding a bird and its
nest, and an American painted demilune cabinet topped
with what is perhaps the only predictable of Chase's col-
lections-a selection of English and German money box-
es. The bottom edge of a Flemish tapestry serves as a
border on the wall behind the bed.

Chase's love affair with old things began as a child
when he visited his grandfather in Exeter, New Hamp-
shire, watched him rellnish simple counrry pieces for re-
sale, and accompanied him to (Continued on page 141)

When the massive Austrian food cabinet, aboue ltfi, was too
large for the kitchen, Chase had it refitted as an armoire. At
the head ofthe bed is a l6th-century carved Dutch crest; at the
foot, an American copy of a French demilune cabinet with a
collection of English and German banks. Aboue: The tidal cove
is an idyllic site for what Chase calls "my little Vizcaya."
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Kahn restored the soul of architec-
ture; the builcling art in the second
half ol thc twentieth century is un-
thinkable without him. Neverthe-
less, Kahn's posthumous thrne comes
nowhere close to Wrisht's, nor is it
ever likely to. Kahn was an architect's
architect, especially in matters of
construction and detailing that es-

cape the understanding of laymen.
Now an ellort to increase appreci-

ation of this seminal figure marks the
ninetieth anniversary of his birth.
Kahn, who was born in Estonia, came
to Philadelphia at the age of'five. On
October 20 that city's Museum of Art
()pens a retrospective, "Louis I.
Kahn: In the Realm of Architec-
ture." whi< h t hen goes on an interna-
tional tour until 1994. Three new
books on the architect, being pub-

lished by Rizzoli this fall, include the
exhibition catalogue by David B.
Brownlee and David G. De Long;
Louis I. Kahn: Writings, Lectures,Inter-
riezrr.i edited by Alessandra Latour;
and Paintings rmd Shetches of Louis I.
Kahnby.lan Hochstim.

Kahn's development as an archi-
tect was thwarted by economic and
political conditions. Only five years

after he received his degree from the
University of Pennsylvania in 1924,
the Great Depression brought build-
ing activity to a virtual halt. Although
he did work under government-
sponsored programs, those tight-
budget pro.jects were hardly con-
ducive to flights of creative fancy.
-I'hen Worlcl War II imposed anoth-
cr hiatus on private constru('lion.
Kahn occupied himself with low-cost
housing, additions, and remodelings
until he was asked to teach at Yale in
1947, the major turning point of his
life. There he met Vincent Scully, a

A Kahn collection. Clockwise front
top left: Pastel drawing of Temple of
Horus, Idfu, Egypt, sketched during
the architect's Mediterranean trip,
l95l; Richards Medical Research
Building, University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, 1957-65; Kimbell Art
Museum, Fort Worth, 1966-72;
Yale University Art Gallery addition,
New Haven, l95l-53; .fewish
Community Center bathhouse,
near Trenton, NewJersey, 1955;
entry court, Yale Center for British
Art, 1969-74, completed after
Kahn's death by Pellecchia &
Meyers, Architects; central court of
Phillips Exeter Academy library,
Exeter, New Hampshire, 1965-72.
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His greatest contribution was to insist on architecture as an art
yor.ll)g prof'essor uhr> onlv this p;rst
spring rctirccl us thc nrost inflr-rential
classroorn tear lrer ol alchitcctural
historv oI thc postrvar periorl. Sctrllr'
rr-as the architett's rrrost <liligent und
irrsightlul exp()ncllt, sensins belirre
2in\'one that in t his trnlikelr t har;rt'ter
lar the see<ls o{ greiltrress.

'l'ltrorreh his rr'iclerrins circlc of'
contacts Kahn rr'as narnerl rcsiderrt in
ar( hitecture at tlre .\rrrerican ..\car[c-
nl'in Rornc in l!)5O-ir I . ln rhe NIc<li-
terlunean he <liscovclecl tlrr silcrrce
ancl light, as hc rernrc<[ it, tlrat lav at
the heart of' cl:rssicirl alchitecttrre.
K:rltn rr'as pre rlispose rl tou urcl classi-
cisrn tl'rlorrgh his principal teacher ar
Pcrm, Patrl Philippe (lret. rr'ho had
been trainecl at the [-tole cles Beaux-
,\rts. But Kahrr's filstl-ranrl cont2tct
rr it lr t ht' nrolr unrelrts oI alrt iclrrit r t.rr-
ablcd hirrr to ta1; clirectlr anrl cleeplv

into thc ir-rttritive sollrccs of crcatir'-
itr. Irr Italr'. Grecce, ancl Egvpt he
skctclred builclines ancl luins rvith fir-
riotrs irrtt'rrsitr. "l rras tlvirrg to gct
thc essence of it all." he latcr ex-
plainecl. "I u'antecl to takc the rtroun-
tain honre uith rrre , to inrplant it in
the rrrcnrort' r)f sornethirrg t.hat rnust
t errr:rirr irs ;r l:r:tirrg le\ ('r ('rrce.

-fhe rr'ar' \\'as no\\' clcar to him.
even il the strugule to nrake br-rilcl-
itrgs u':rs no easier than beforc. In-
rleerl . his rr'ork never con-rpletelr
()Lltgre\\' a certain arvkrr'ardness that
no cloubt curne lnrnr his getting such
lr lirle slall . Kahrr's lir sl rrra.jol' r'onr-
rnission. arr cxtcnsion to the Yale
Llnivclsin Art Gallen ol 195 l-53.
rr'as brutallv sir.nple. Its rr'incLxr.less
l;rick liigaclc, rvith slass confirrecl tcr

the ltLrilclins's n:trro\\' ends, pro-
clainred hirn as an architect deter-

rlirred t() transrnutc the wat.erccl-
dorr'n Arnericzrn vcrsion of'the
intcrnational stl,le into sornething
nr()re potent. IIis long-per)t-up tal-
ent \\'as to have some Lrnlikely outlets.
ln 1955. lrJerrish <orrrrnunitv celttcr'
near -frcnton, 

Nerr'.f erscl', hired
hinr to rle sign a bathhouse for its
srr'inrmins pool. Kal'rn invcsted that
tirrv cincler blor.k stnrcturc with all
thc granrlcur ol the Baths of (]ara-
calla. Never l.ras there been a better
clelrronstlation that rnontrrnentalitv
is a Iunction not of size but o1'scale .

Kahn's comrnissions fr-orn ecluca-
tiorr:rl arr<[ crrltrrral institrrtions con-
firrnecl lrirn as a pr.rctiti()ner. At
Perrn (u'lrere he taugltt f nrm 1955
until his rleath) he btrilt the Richarcls
}lerlical Research Brrildine, rvhose
fornr rvas inspirecl bv his visit to the
northern Italian hill torvn ol'San (l.i-
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Ka 's work showed that
lnonumentality is a function

not of size but of scale

rnignano. Kahn appropriated thc
distinctive towers of that lo<:ale firr
the labs'utility shafts and stairu'ells,
dramatizing the separation between
"served" and "servant" spaces, his
rridely ct-rpicd device lirr organizing
space. The Richards complex led to
another prestigious scientif'ic corn-
mission: a biological study center at

l,a Jolla, (lalifbrnia, firr Jonas Salk,
the polio researcher. -I'he Salk Insti-
tute not only faccs the Pacifit ()cean

but incorporates it as the fot:al ele-
ment betwcen two identical wings.
They llank an austere central plaza,
the rninimalist treatmcnt ol' which
\{as r-ecorlunenrled to Kahn bv the
Mexican master Luis l):rrraghn.

Bi 1959, whe n the Salk project bc-

p;an, Kahn's work was beconring itr-
creasinglv Iirrmal ancl overtly Beartx-
Arts in leeling.'lhe t:tw prirrritivisrrr
of his earlicst mature schentes gavc

way to syrilmetry, central axcs, atrrl
diasramnratic gcometrv. But wherr

lre lrrr-,ke Ilet' llorn tll()sc stt i( tut'('\,
he soared. One ol'his nrore infirrnral
sche rnes is also his bcst lovccl: thc
Kinrbell Art Museum of'1966-72 in
Fort Worth, per'haps the nlost sttt:-

cessl ul galle ry ol't his ccr)tury. Kah n's

morlern rcintet'pretation ol Rontart
barrcl vaults splir by narrow skylights
bathe the tlorncslicalh' scalerl interi-
ors in an cthereal glow. This strolrs
franre lor great paintings puts to thc
lie tlre clairn that architecturc fbr art
must be recessive and neutral.

Kahn's lnystical inc:linati<lns be-
canle morc prortounccd as he grew
older. At a tinrc when maI.ry archi-
tects had become glorified (ost a(r-

countants, Kahn wanted to be a
sharilan. He was Siven to oracular
pronounccments such as, "l askccl

the brick what it liked, and the brick
said,'I like (Continucd on page 110)

lGhn's love of elemental geometric
forms was a recurrent theme in his
career. Aboue left: The architect's
graphite sketch of a factory yard in
Philadelphia, c. 1930-35, with cylindrical
silos reflected in his later architecture.

@t: A 1951 study for a mural based on

Egyptian motifs. Opposite: National
Assembly building at Dacca, Bangladesh,
1962-83, completed after Kahn's death
in 1974 by David Wisdom & Associates.
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The Geer' own hilltop house
is alive with Peter's colors
and C)lga's fabrics. The living
room, aboue, reflects Olga's
penchant for combining
the old and the new and
"different textures you can
see throuBh." Left: lt the
guest room, a pink wall glows
at sunset. Far lefi:'lhe
master bedroom was inspired
by the children's book Cood-

night Moon. Offosile aboue:

A wrndow-seat collage of
stripes. 1940s chinoiserie,
and a black and white
grid. Offosite belou:
Starfish in Peter's studio.
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IEL
shoulcl spend the strln-
mcr in a cottage over-
lo<lking the sea, with
worn w<loden lftrors and
hotne\' ['urnitrrre ir-rside
and a private sandpile
otrtside alons rvith an old
b:rln Irrll ol to1s anrl pairrts arrtl
sttrlfed anintals, a f'eu'chrckcns ranH-
irts anrons the hollvhocks arrd rr.ild
astcrs, and a tt'n-fix)t-tall ht,dge ol'
clinrbing tea r()s(,s.

It isjrrst sut'h a rerrear that N<,u,
York designers ( )lea ( )psahl and I)e-
ter (iee lrave < reaterl in Pror.int.c-
town. Massachtrsetts. firr thcrnselvcs
antl their tt!'() s()r)s, nine-t t.ar-r>ld
()rlin arrrl livt,-rear-old Har rr lrr
thc citv thc cotrple arc krrorln Iirr res-
torations, notatrlv ol tht' Pur.k Builrl-
ius on the eclgc of SoHo. l'or tht,ir
c()untry house thel' have assrrnilatt,rl
the elernents thev l()\'e
about Provin('('lo\r'n lllto
their pcrsonal stvle,
rr.hich has been descrillecl
as "low tech arrd hislr
ftrnk." Ancl the ll{X)-r'car.-
olrl port somt, r'all Kt'v
\Vcst North mav bt' rhe
onlv spot in New t n-
glancl rvhere lon tech and
hieh funk fit risht in.

A sliver of'sund drrrrc
and beachfr()nt rhr(,e
miles long ancl lcss tlran
onc n-rile u'icle, I,rrtrrn<.c-
town has attl-a(.te(l a

ttnique brced oI r'isitor-s e\ t: r. sln(.(.
thc Pilgrirns l'irsr drolrped .rnc.hor-
befirre sailine a(.1.()ss the bar to rlh:rt
becarne Plimoth Plarrration fht,r
hart'torlr<. lbr';r vatir.tr ol rt.asou:.
btrt all f'ecl secrrre in thc knorr.ledsc
th:rt this srnall corrrmurrrrt, n'ill nevt,r
he t.1lattt, rr otrs Br \\ ol lrl \\';rr I r lrt.
to\\'n ll'as a lirll-blolvn ;u.tlst s r olonl,.
rr'itlr (.harles H;rrr'th,rrrrc s slrrrlcrrts
paintir-re ()n the bt'ach arrcl a rernark-
ablc assor-trnent of' plavrvriehts anrl
novelists-am()ng t hcnr l.rrgent,
()'Ncill arrrl Sirrclarr I crvrs--r:rlkrrrs
anrl u ritrng in the c()ttages on thc

"Why is it,"
muses Peter ()ee,

"thAt when people

start marketins
'good taste,'

they inevirably
bypuss color?"

h.rrhor. Afier \A'orld War I I abstra< r

exll'essionrsrn moverl rn; Hans Hol-
nl(rr)n. Robert N{otht,ru,ell. Frarrz
Klrne, [{r:len lrankenthaler, Mrlron
Arerv. anrl fa<:kson Pollr_rck all spent
trrrrr: hr-'r'e Terrnessec \4'ilharns sr.rnr-
nrcred on ( aptain .f ack s Whart.
rr hcre thc (iees o$,n ( ()ttages.

'l odav the ycar-rouncl pr,prrlation
,-,1 ab<-,Lrt {.000 su,ells ro I I 0(X) rn rhe
stlnlmet C)n peak days as nrany as
4(1.()00 lter_,plr' lanr aptlv namecl
( orrrnrc,r'cial Srreet, where eigh
te('nt.h and nlnetccnth.(.enturv
hr,q11.. rt;trtd r hcek l,r j,,rnl n.rth a

ragtag assot'l tnent ol'
shops that sell plastic har-
nronicas shaperl like lob-
sler claws. nightclubs
t.hat showcase Icrnale irrr-
p('rs()nilt()t's. :rnd a re-
rnarkabk' nunrlrer of art
gallerit's. ()nlv two bkx'ks
fi'orn thrs hubbtrb is rhe
(iees'hrrlt.awav.

t-he ( )ees' property'
Iigures pr()mlnenrly in thc rnyth<llo-
gv of rn1, farnily. The barn w,here the
childrcn play was once Hans H<lf-
rnann's studro. and the cottage where
the (,ees ltve was hts students' resi-
dence In 1942 [ritz Bultmar-r. a
v()ung paintcr sturlving rr.rth Hof-
nlann, was rntnrdu(cd rn that cottage
to a nrodel narled .f eanne Lawson.
'l'hey fi'll in love arrd married and
soon bought the hrll across the road
Irorn Hofnlann's Sr.hool of Fine
Arts. \'ears latcr I married their son.
and ue began spending ()ur sunr-
nrers at the Bultman cornpound.

Since our tw() s()ns nret
()rlin Ciet', we lrave once
again been closclv relat-
ed tr,r flrv{n131tr's "h.trse
on t he hill "

It was I'rovin( etown's
bohemran reputation
that orrginallr attracted
Pcter (it,c s()me twe nty
vcars ag() A strccesslul
Rrrtrsh graphrr artist, he
was teachrng a ( ()Llrse on
color at Harvarrl when he
flrst vrsited the tip <l{ the
(.ape. "What I discov-
er<'d was a ntagrri{'iccnt.

c;tralrtv ol lighr and st,nse ol color,"
h<' recalls. ''l he chara(.tcr ()f the
slra< ks along the durrt's arrrl the <lld
brnlcLrrgs along the lrarbor save tlre
r()!\'t) a textllr(, I had not set'n in the
L'nrted Srates. I he Portugtrese llsh-
rng b,rats wert, ltainterl with llold col-
,rrs, rl'hit h ar'lded a llledrtcr.r.ane an
sensrhrlrtv to rt all " IIe returned to
Pt()rtttr (,1()\1n (.A( h srrn)tnt't. tenttns
studros until l1)79. when he louncl
hrs icleal house

()nce Peter had bought the prop-
ert\'()n Mrller Flrtl R,ratl, he and ()lga
sct abt-,ut rest()r'urg the old house to a
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state of innocence, stripping away
any modern conveniences that might
mask its eccentric spirit. They demol-
ished the 1950s kitchen and installed
the oldest operating appliances they
could find. When they had to replace
shingles, they bought old ones and
maintained the original patterns.

Peter's ideas about color-his
preferenr:e is for small areas of bril-
liant color-have been incorporated
with such cunning that an orange
banister seems the perfect comple-
ment to a two-tone green wall. "Why
is it," Peter muses, "that when people
start marketing 'good taste,' they in-
evitably bypass color and impose a

palette of gray, white, cream, or
black? Every person is born with an
innate sense of vibrant color," he as-

serts. "l,ook at toys and children's
books. They are alive with color."

While Peter has been rethinking
color, Olga has been devising quirky
but functional collages of f'abrics
Iiom her collection-fiom organdy,
dotted swiss, and innumerable vari-
eties of gauze to gabardine, crisP
Ralph l-auren striped cotton, and
1940s bark cloth-to hang at the win-
dows and cover the furniture. Her
combinations sound improbable, but
they work visually. Thc musit room,
fcrr example, has curtains of Italian
silk taffeta and nineteenth-century
French lace with medallions of Ger-

man pink and gold striPed bro-
cade-but the taffeta is a tinY blue
and white gingham-style Print and
rows of yellow and blue Pom-Poms
the size of golf balls are stitched t<r

the bottom of the curtains.
It is all, as Peter saYs, "New En-

gland gone wild"-a combination o[
invisible restoration, laissez-faire
functionality, and whimsy that per-
fectly reflects the peoPle who live
there. a Editor: John Rlman

An idiosyrcratic history of Province-
town, from tepees and Pilgrims to a turn-
of-the-century artist painting on the
beach, is depicted on the stair mnner'
lzft. Oppositt: Instead of modernizing the
kitchen, the Gees chose to re-create

the feeling of the shacks that dotted the
Provincetown dunes in the 1920s with
a worn wide-plank floor, a venerable
range, and simple country furniture.
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Rush matting is "delicious

to walk o[," says decorator

Verde Visconti. "It gives the

house a plantation smell"
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HE MAIN PIAZZA ON

Capri has the feeling
of a sunlit drawing
room in a dream: en-
closed, intimate, yet
open to sea breezes

and roofed with a sweep of Mediter-
ranean sky. Much of the enchant-
ment that the island has held over the
centuries for Roman emperors, art-
ists, and garden-variety lovers comes
from this magical combination of
sanctuary and space. The result is a
euphoria that quickens fantasy.

Since the days of Tiberius, Capri
has been the site of idyllic villas and
one of the loveliest of these is Lo Stu-
dio, property of the Italian publisher
Leonardo Mondadori and his Amer-
ican wife, Katherine. As its name
suggests, the villa served as both liv-
ing quarters and workplace for the
original owners, naturalist Ignazio
(lerio and his son, writer Edwin Ce-
rio. Built in 1901, the compound

-a main building, outbuildings for
guests, and pcxrl-lies on a bluff over-
looking the harbor, Marina Piccola.

Lo Studio is a handsome example
of early twentieth century Caprese
style, combining neoclassical details
with a Moorish influence visible in
the high vaulted roof, minaret-like
chimneys, and arched doorways.
Most typical oICapri, however, is rhe
delicious sense of isolation. As a re-
treal, the villa plays an importanr
role in the life of a family that in re-
cent years has been buffeted by one
of the biggest power struggles in the
history of Italian business. Since the
mid 1980s Leonardo Mondadori has
been a protagonist in a long-running
battle for control of'Arnoldo Monda-
dori Editore, the Milan-based pub-
lishing empire f'ounded by his
grandfather. 'I'he conflict began as a

White walls, rush matting, and sea-
shell wallhangings by Kenneth Turner
lend a look of island ease to the living
rutm, aboae bfi. 'fhe sofa pillows are
made of Indian fabric; the iron and
scagliola side table is a Visconti desigr.
Oppositz below: Under 1940s Pompeian
landscapes Neapolitan banquettes
flank a living room doorway over-
looking a triptych by Ruggero Savinio.
krt: A rmftop view of Marina Piccola.
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linancial dispute between fat:tions of
the extended Mondadori family,
turned into a face-<)ff between Ital-
ian business titans, and initiatecl a

vertiginous series o[ changes in the
('areer o{'l.eonard<1. who has since
won back his ascenclancy at Monda-
dori, recently returning as president.

For Leonardo, Katherine, and
their sons, Francesco, age seven, :rnd
!ilippo. age [irur, (.apri means it re-
prieve from st.ress and publicity and
I'rom the smog of'Milan. Leonardo
cscapes firr weekends on the island
and Kathcrinc. a native North (laro-
linian rvhose Irish grandmother va-
(:ationed ()n the island frrr years, stays

lbr longer periods with the children.
Leonardo an<l Katherilre fell in love
with (,apli sev('n y('ars ago on a visit

to the Hotel Celtosella, whose
grounds abut the gardcn ol'[.o Stu-
rlio. -fhere they rnade friends with
the hotel's proprictor, Assr,rnta Ja-
con(), a ncar-krgendary Capri matri-
arch renowne<l for her ability' to fix
and arrange any bttsiness on thc is-

land. Assr-rnta was to be<'ome a sort of

Unadorned white
walls and faded

earth and sea

colors draw the

senses outward

fairy godmother to the villa.
On a subsequent visit to Capri, Le-

onarclo and Katherine went on a
walk to sec Lo Studio. By then the vil-
la had passed out of'the Cerio family
and was owned by an elderly man in
whose hands the compound had as-

sumed an aura of neglect. The Mon-
dadori stared through tangled vines
at a rnagnificent fifth-century en-
trance portal fion.r Puglia and decid-
ed that they had ftrund their house
on the island. Lo Studio was emphat-
ically not fbr sale, but l-eonardo and
Katherine went about things the
right way: they consulted Assunta.
l,ong concerned about the disarray
of the nearby property, she got in
touch with the owner, ancl in the
spring of 1986, through a rnild form
of Capri sorcery, the villa passed into
the hands of the Mondadori.

Before they could f'eel at horne,
however, radical transformations
were necessary. "When we bought it,
the place was a bit like a setting ltrr a

Black Mass," remarks Leonardo.
"Overgrown garden, inside doors
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and woodwork painted black, the
walls lined with ex-votos and church
statues." To Verde Visconti di Mo-
drone, the designer who presided
over thc rebirth of'the house, it was

an "inwardly' focused structure, un-
suitable for the climate." A cousin ol'
the filrn director Luchino Visconti,
she has also designed intcriors for
films, a facet of'her work that she
drew upon in redecorating Lo Stu-
dio. "lt was emcrgency work-the
kind you might clo on a nrovie ser,"
she says. "I started in April, and they
wanted to move in by the end ofJuly.
There was no time fbr nonsense; thc
main theme was simplicity."

The result is a stripped-down airy
look that drarvs the senses outward.
Visconti lightened the woodwork,
used unbleached muslin for cur-
tains, and covered the floors with
matting made by Scottish craftsmen
from apple leaves. "Delicious to walk
on, like mattresscs," says Visconti. "It
gives the house a plantation smell,
and you never have ,o ,ua,r.,--just
throw water on it once a week."

Eastcrn and Mediterranean
themes rningle throughout the
house. 'lhe Indian fabrics Visconti
chose firr upholstery blen<l well with
a collection of eighteenth- and nine-
teenth-century Neapolitan furniturc
and paintings by modern Ncapolitan
artists. Er.'erywhere a sense of space is
emphasized, sonrerimes whimsically.
Empty Indian picture frames and a

headless Roman statue decorate a

scagliola table in the living room.
The entrance hall features a Nea-
politan iron canopy bed heaped
with mattresses covered in various
shades of striped ticking. Used by
the Mondadori children when they
want t() watch television in an alcove
nearby, the (Continued ort page 110)

In a guest room, white muslin hangs
from a l9th-century Neapolitan canopy
bed, oppositz aboue, with Indian pillow-
cases. Offositc below: ltalian blue and
white striped cotton and rattan chairs in
the children's room. Aboae ight: On
a roof terrace, Visconti's iron furniture
clusters around a wall of bamboo
patterned with ivy. I'he lanterns are
modeled after Morrrccan examples. Rdgil..
The colonnaded outdoor dining room.
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Marlene
Dietrich's shoe,
top, is enshrined
with Josef von
Stemberg's spats

and gloves.
Aboae lcft: Cvtis
directs Ralph
Richardson in
Whneaer Slcw

Auntiz Roo?,1972.
With Shelley
Winters, aloue,
and Debbie
Reynolds, le1t, in
the l97l thriller
Wh.at's tfu Matter
with Helen?

Y S MR. HARRING foN A PARTY ANI.

I mal?" Bruce, our [.os Angeles
I drir.r, asks as we cross Sunset
Boulevard and twist our way up Vine
Street high into the twenties-heyday
Hollywood Hills. In the relentless
high-noon sunlight, what we see as

we climb to Curtis Harrington's
house seems as timeworn as an un-
reeling silent film. "Curtis Harring-
ton is not really a party animal," I tell
Bruce. "Curtis loves to get people to-
gether, and he loves to go where peo-
ple are getting together. He was born
local. He's lived local almost all of his

life. He's the boy who didn't really
get away. He's high on Hollywood."

At fourteen he directed his first mov-
ie, derived from Poe's "The Fall of
the House of Usher." His eight-milli-
meter camera was a Present from his
parents. Entire cast, all two of it, was

Curtis. That was his debut horror
flick. Today-after directing early
vanguard successes led to a Europe-
an wanderjahre, after a stint at Co-
lumbia Pictures and Twentieth
Century Fox, after directing a string
of star-studded chillers, plus a rich
go at Dlnd;[, The Colbys, Charlie's An-

geLs, Hotel-he is preparing his latest

stylish terrifi er, Cranium.

Curtis the director took over when

he went house-huntinB some twenty
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years ago, scouting the location for
the life he hoped to live. 'fhe script?
He was writing it daily. Casting? He
had a natural affinity for distinctive
people: they just came his way and
seemed to remain forever, nour-
ished by his generosity, his tremen-
dous outbursts of laughter, his ability
to make the least important feel im-
porrant and the important as impor-
tanr- .rs they thought they were. Sets
fot thrs movie? He himself would
decorate, prop, and light each room.
He already hacl cherished bits and
pieces, "picked up for nothing" at
studio auctions, L.A. antiques shops,
and house or yard sales.

It was all to be Belle Epoque-ish,
conjuring up that champagne , razor
wit, and scandal time into which Cur-
tis wished he had been born. "I had
read Salvador Dali's Secret Lift and
fell in love with art nouveau. Dali
thought art nouveau was sublime.
When I started tobuyit, in Los Ange-
les, almost nobody seemed to want
it. I was so lucky."

Financing for Curtis's one-man
production? By 1968, he had saved a
"little cache" and he was house-hunt-
ing. He walked the Hills. "One day I
climbed up through a jungle into a

walled patio, and there was this dere-
lict wreck of a house-a kind of Med-

iterranean villa in a secret place. No
ordinary California bungalow here,
something extramagical here. This, I
knew immediately, was my house. So
I bought it-for the modest song I
could sing." Curtis had his basic set.

Today we climb Curtis's steep
stone steps, past a magisterial seated
stone lion, up to an English late-Vic-

The heart of the house is ttre cove-
ceilinged, gray green sit-down-anyplace-
and-talk living room, aboae. Typically
Curtis: the harmony of authentic
Belle Epoque pieces, superb period
reproductions, and time-tuned effects
by Curtis's own art nouveau-sensitive
hand. It all makes for a grand illusion,

ill
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torian colored-glass-paneled door,
flung open by Curtis, glowing with
welcome. So into the rosy brick
courtyard and into the cntrance hall.
"I am more interested in allover ef-
I'ect than in provenance," says Curtis.
A faux marbre blue black and white
checkerboard floor. A Duncan
Phyfesque sofa, snatched up at an
MG.M studio prop auction. Who sat

on this elcgant piece-in what mor'-
ie?-Norma Shearer, Joan Craw-
fbrd. (lreta (iarbo? The stars have
never lallen I'ronr Curtis's eyes. Over
the so{a hangs H. G. Ibels's poster lbr
cliseuse Jar.re Debary's perfbrmances
in lin de sidcle Paris. "P<lsters are ()ne

<lf the things I began to collect early.
I love them as wr>rks o['art. as docu-
ments o1'thc period I love best."
He has at least ten intenselv Belle
tp,rq,-,. posters throughout the
house: Mucha, (lhdret. . . the best.

()n a faux marbre plinth is a llust
of an Italian lady, her veiled beauty
so indicative of Curtis's passion for
mystery. On a gilded art n()uveau
console stands a fluidly robed lady
bearing a branch of electric lights;
hanging ove r it. is a trcasure: "l
found this mirror in the sixties in a

Melrose Roulevard antiques shop.
Nobody wanted it. I anr now sure
that it's by ()eorges de Feure. Ancl
that is rare.'(lurtis's expertise is

Th" di.,ing room, kft, the aftcrnoon
before a party for seven friends. Belozr:
At night, this room seems to unreel into
a Hollywood long ago. The party is never
over, even when Curtis snuffs the candles.
Oppositr: His bedroom is a personal
album: Edwardian bric-a-brac, Fuseli's
spectral Tfu Nightmare in reproduction,
and a movie-palace Tutankhamen.

"I have never given a party to further my

career. I have never given a cocktail party"
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amazing. "l'r,e workecl hard at learn-
ing," he says. Then he adcls, f usil-
lades of'laughter folti[l'ing his
w<lrds, "l never never btry an)'thing I
can't use in this house. I do not.just
:rc<1trire." In art art n()Llveau vasc: a

sreat clurnp of grcenish lilies
(botrght at a supe r srrpermarket)
stands on a table beneath :ln art nou-
veau c:handelier brought from
Spain-a unique piece of'brass with
copper accents; pendent fiom it are
large u'hite lieht globes etched u'ith
spiderwebs. Clurtis loves sp<loky
beauty. .f oining the high ceilins tr)
the walls is a peac<lck ll'iezc, "after
Walter Orane ."

I have told y'ou, in such cletail,
abotrt Curtis's entralrce hall because
it is the quintcssence of'(lrrrtis's
rlre arn house, tl're ope n sesarne to the
m;rgital s('t ()[ his liletinrt.rnovit..
'fhis entrance hall carries us into his
cove-ceilinged living roonr f'rom
uhich you glimpse the beame<l and
fatrx corbeled librarl'anrl the dining
roonr. Bcyoncl tlrese lurk kitchen,
breaklast ro()rl, and rnaster bed-
roorn rving. All winrlorvs, save that ir)
the tnaster bedroort'r, iirc uncLrr-
taincd. (lasca<les ol translucent
greert leaves, sonretinles trernblinp;
rvith onslaughts oI hrrrnntingbircls,
make a sreen light at thc errcl o['ever1'
vista. 'I'here is, inclced, a "greenery
yallerl'" li54ht through()ut this house.

First inrpression ol' (ltrrtis's house
is that it is cranrme<l rvitl.r fzrscinatine
tl.rines. Se<:ond impression is that
there is order he re-that it all, fiorn
roorn to room, makes a harmonv,, a

perl'ect mise-en-scdne. [-iberty Iab-
rics; wallpapers, sonte after William
Morris; a mantelpiece gone style
nouille-all tendrilecl by Cr.rrtis's
ou'n hand (rvhen he couldn't af lbrd
the real thine he created it); a 

-fil'fa-

ny dragonflv lan.rp in excellent re-
prodtrction; violet-scatterecl (lhinese
export carpets made in the 1920s
and '30s; a brace of' N{ajorelle arm-
chairs, rare because they are Anreri-
can reproductions (he fotrnrl them in
a st()rage u'arehor-rse); eight "real"
Belgian art nouveaLr dining r<lom
chairs. A huge Vallatrris cachepot re-
deenrs the clich6 palm it holds. And

errshrinecl on a chest, a pale pink sat-
in cvening pump, ar the base of its
thin hieh heel a rhinestone ball. "It
u,as N{arlene Dietrich's," says Curtis.
fhen he grins. "l place it on a pair o[

.f osef von Sternberg's spats, and near
thcr-n a pair of his glor,,es, all given me
by his rvidow. Visually, he is one of'
my srear inf-luences."

-lhe library', a bois-de-rose room
u,here (lurtis pours out te,l ()n occa-
sion, is filled with turn-ol-the-centtr-
ry <lrarr irrgsl late-\'ictorian prints
and engravings; signed memorabilia
o{'his moviemaking, including a

photo o[ (iloria Srvanson in his l(r1ler
Bar,r; drawings by,Cocteau and Doro-
thea'fanning; and books, hundreds
ol'them: ten volumes o{'Poe, the

rvorks of'Aleister Crorvley, b<xtks on
the occult, spiritualism, nragic, the
dark arts, the writings of Gurdjieff,
Ouspensky. Curtis's bedroom: lam-
ily photos, a kitschy Loue Locked Oul
in reprorluction, a copy o1'a Tut-
ankltarnt'n head nith a rn<lvie past.
-fhe heliy rnan rvith a sword-he is

titled Gloria-is a ()ermain Soul6
lanrp. 'lhe bed is high art nouveau-
iron with c()pper details-and its
hangings are scattered n'ith flow-
ers and birrls. So back through the
house and <lut ()nto the terrace,
which verges on the swimming pool
and the cutting garden. Some times,
when the rose trees are not suffi-
cientlr.' procligal in their bloom,
Curtis helps ((,'onlrnued on page l)9)
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Return
of the
Native
Nurseries all over

Americ a are looking

close to home for

ecology and beauty

By Patti Hagan

I LEARNF,D MY WILDFLOWERS-AND
grew up-in a p;arden near Seattle.
My mother, the rvildflower maven,
used to take my sister, my brother,
and me on wildflolve r digs to the Cas-

cade mountains, where we captured
trilliums, saxifrages, violets, bunch-
berry, and maidenhair fern fbr in-
ternment in strburbia. If you didn't
dig it yourself, you didn't garden
wild then. Norr'adays. krng since en-
vironmentallv enlightened, my
mother buys her r.r'ildlings from na-

tive-plant rrurseries that propagate.
"Wild-collecting plants is a kind of
shoplifting," says .|udith Phillips of
the Bernardo Beach Native Plant
Farm in Veguita, Nerv Mexico, sum-
ming up the creed of p;ardener-con-
servationists acr()ss the country.

Despite the near-pandemic An-
glophilia responsible f<rr a horticul-
tural inferiority complex among
American gar<leners in recent de-
<:ades, a neo-nativist garden move-
ment is gaining ground. (Even the
New York llotanical ()arden. nota-
ble for its English-gardening fixa-
tion, held a svmpositrm this year on
"Wildflower Cultivation: An Environ-
mental Perspective.") Well bef<>re
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High Altitude Gardens, Ketchum, Idaho

Bernardo Beach Native Plant Farm, New Mexico
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"We can build a web of
genetic diversity for the
future by seedsaving"

-Hrca Alnnroe Glaoers
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Americans started trading accusa-
tions about being politically correct,
"ecologically correct" nurseries and
seed companies had begun to prolif-
erate. More than a hundred mail-or-
der nurseries offering native plants
are listed by region in the plant
sources index of BarbaraJ. Barton's
Cardening by Mail: A Source Book.
These nurseries are notjust sellers of
seeds or plants; rather, they are eco-
logical missionaries to the heathen
pesticide-and-lawn-obsessed Ameri-
can garden world. 1'heir catalogues
double as catechisms to spread the
gospel of appropriate gardening on
indigenous roots, to proselytize for a

new sustainable landscape ethic.
The statement of philosophical

purpose set forth in the catalogue
from Prairie Nursery in Westfield,
Wisconsin, is typical: "Since 1972,

[we have] been dedicated to improv-
ing and rebuilding the environment
by encouraging ecological garden-
ing, using native plants fbr soil, wa-
ter, and habitat conservation. Our
mission is to preserve native plants
and animals by helping people to
create attractive, non-polluting nat-
ural landscapes that can support a di-
versity of wildlife." Such catalogues
are invariably unpretentious and
usually printed on recycled paper.
Bernardo Beach's catalogue begins:
"Whether you call it Xeriscaping,

Nr^..y folk in their habitas. Oppositt
top row, clochwise from tnp lcft: High
Altitude Gardens' Bill McDorman with
his wife, Barbi Reed, her son, Reed
Lindsay, and friends in their Idaho
meadow planted with Heart of Idaho
wildflower mix. A natural expanse of
Camassia qnmash, Wythia fu lianthoifu s,

and Tararacum officin ab (dandelion).
Wild lupine and coreopsis. Offosite
midd,b row, clockwise from bft: Sage
Artemisia ludoaiciana in a high desert
growing range. Roland and Judith
Phillips at Bernardo Beach Native Plant
Farm in New Mexico. Bush morning
glory lpomoea Wtopblk. Apache plume
Fallugia paradoxa. Oppositc boftom row,

from left: Prairie Nursery's Neil Diboll
in Wisconsin in prairie cordgrass
Spartiru pectinala and queen of the
pnirie Filipenduln rubra. Dotted mint
Monarda purctala. Rough blazing star
Lintris plc'mstachya with black-eyed Susan
Ru.dbeckia hirta and prairie grasses.

These nurseries are not just sellers of
native seeds or plants; they are ecological

missionaries to a heathen pesticide-
and-lawn-obsessed America

landscape ecology or naturalized
landscaping, 'it' is common sense
gardening. . . .Working with nature
instead of naively attempting to con-
quer the wild, we can save time and
water, reduce pesticide use and rees-
tablish our connection with our plan-
et in the bargain." Echoing the same
chapter and verse, Plants of the
Southwest in Santa Fe directs, "Work
with your soil and climate. Grow
what will grow. Look at your natural
surroundings, if you have any. . . .

Poisons don't acknowledge complex-
ity-don't bother with poisons."

With lofty perspicacity-6,000
feet above sea level-High Altitude
Gardens in Ketchum, Idaho, is "ded-
icated to saving and expanding the
genetic resources of the 'alta-re-
gion.'. . . We invite you ro parricipare
in sustaining our 10,000 year-old ge-
netic heritage by growing open-polli-
nated varieties and saving their
seeds." The catalogue fiom this sev-
en-year-old "bio-regional seed com-
pany" predicts that "the 90s will be
remembered as a time of landscap-
ing naturally" and offers hope that
"we can together build a resilient web
of genetic diversity for the future
. . . through ecologically sensirive
seedsaving." Kindred spirits are at
work in Corvallis, Oregon, home of
Peace Seeds: A Planetary Gene Pool
Resource and Service.

Native-plant catalogues are con-
tributing to the genetic diversity of
the garden language with a generous
whole-earth philosophy and irs own
lexicon. Both the medium and the
message are quite unlike any to be
found in conventional upscale de-
signer-label nursery catalogues-
their four-color temptations appeal
to the self-centered gardener in a

private Eden, devoted to a style of
gardening that amounts to exterior
decoration with fashionable orna-
mental "plant material." The native
catalogues talk about the Big Plant
Picture and the genes they expect to
be around for another 10,000 years
in our garden-Earth.

The contrast makes clear what is

missing in the slick catalogues: the
gardener as earthkeeper cannot be
found. Neither White Flower Farm
nor Wayside Gardens has ever en-
couraged me to think bioregionally
or plant-communally or presumed
to suggest that instead of copying
Gertrude Jekyll's classic English pe-
rennial borders, I might better copy
local ecosystems. Not that looking
closer to home is necessarily any easi-
er. Tripple Brook Farm, a Northeast
native-plant nursery in Southamp-
ton, Massachusetts, cautions in its in-
troduction, "Co-operating with and
guiding the forces of nature requires
much more thought, understand-
ing, and perhaps effort initially, but
we believe it is the best course of ac-
tion in the long run."

As William R. Jordan of the Soci-
ety for Ecological Restoration has
said, this approach also "involves a

certain amount of self-abnegation on
the part of the gardener." For nativ-
ist nurseryfolk, every garden is po-
tentially a working habitat, quasi-
public and shared. A plant's environ-
mental appropriateness becomes
just as important. as its aesthetics.
Prairie Nursery exhorts: "When you
plant a prairie, you're planting more
than just pretty flowers...You're
creating a community! ... The
plants of the American Prairie have
been living together as a plant com-
munity for (Continued on page 14I)
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Tim Burton, with
a Beetbjuice prop,
gave his decorator
one word of
guidance: "black."
Oppsiu aboae:
Classic furniture
sets off Burton's
work. Oppositc
belaw: An Edward
Scissoriam/s robot
in his conference
area. Details
see Resources.
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Hollywood hotshots

put on a good show

in their offices

By Margot Guralnich
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TU[EHS
IN HOI,LYWOOD HAVING A SHOWER
in the private barhroom adjoining
your office is a sure sign ofbox office
clout. "Almost no one uses these
showers," says Los Angeles interior
designer Joe Hooper, who has in-
stalled his share of gold plumbing
fixtures. "'fhe hidden message is
they might come in handy before the
ceremonies on Oscar day." Other
standard perks of the business in-
clude a fully equipped kitchen, a
desk as big as a banquet table, and the
modern updare of the legendary
casting couch-a snakelike seating
arrangement that can accommodate
twenty. Formerly the domain of a
handful of moguls who controlled
the studio purse strings, splashy
working quarters are now as com-
mon-and as crucial in the quest for
status-as black BMWs, multiline
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telephones, and close ties to Creative
Artists Agency chief Michael Ovitz.

Of course, not all power offices are
equal. "The space, location, and
amouht of decorating money a stu-
dio is willing to dole out are consid-
ered a direct reflection of a person's
talent and value in the industry," says

a rising studio production executive.
Two years ofservice have earned her
a window and the option to paint and
carpet. One director who has been
everywhere-from the new Michael
Graves-designed monument to the
seven dwarfs at Disney to Steven
Spielberg's adobe compound (aka
the Giant Taco Bell) at Universal-
explains the office ethos this way:
"People want their surroundings to
say,'Here's how my mind works.
Don't I have excellent taste and
shouldn't you as a creative person
want to work with me?' " To that end,
industry heavies can, and do, de-
mand amenities such as burnished-
steel walls, marble fireplaces, fish
tank extravaganzas, and, in Eddie
Murphy's case, a leather sofa stip-
pled to look like ostrich skin for his
suite at Paramount Pictures, as well
as a black lacquer bed lit from below,
which has since been dismantled.

The notion of leaving an office un-
touched-even if the previous occu-
pant abandoned mahogany panel-
ing and a $50,000 Biedermeier
desk-is as unthinkable as the next
Batman making do with Flashdance

sets. Studio warehouses bulge with
the custom castoffs of past employ-

INISE III NOVI
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Productions

"PEoPLE wANT THEIR suRRouNDlNGS

TO SAY, ,HERE'S HO}V MY MIND WORKS,,,
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ees, and decorators work at double
speed hoping to complete their
commissions before their peripatetic
clients move on.

Sometimes an image-promoting
piece of furniture is deemed too
good to leave behind. Producers Don
Simpson and Jerry Bruckheimer,
the duo responsible for Days of Thun-
der and Top Gun, recently arrived at
Disney with the twenty-two-foot-
Iong racerack table of solid mahoga-
ny that had served as theirjoint seat

of power at Paramount. Other times,
even handpicked pieces of furniture
can suddenly seem all wrong for the
role. After sitting for two years be-
hind an opulent expanse of Italian
black leather, Art Linson, the Ar-
mani-clad producer of The Untouch-
ables and executive producer of Dich
Tracy, is said to have accused his desk
of "making me look like the kind of
guy who drives a Ferrari and ties up
women." When he moved to Warner
Brothers, Linson ordered a much
harder-to-typecast blond plywood
desk and coffee table from f'ashion-
able L.A. artist Charles Arnoldi.

Dark leather does live on in some
decidedly hip quarters. Hollywood's
young star director fim Burton,
whose credits at age thirty-two in-
clude Pee-Wee's Big Aduenture, Bat-
man, Beetlejuice, and Eduard
Scissorhands, focused his doleful stare
on decorator David James and mut-
tered the sole directive, "black, um
black. . . um black." James respond-
ed with a mix of black leather ban-
quettes, fifties blond wood tables
(ebonized, of course), and a lamp
outfitted, he says, with a "thin stem

It's a mood-altering place," says Brian
Grazer, aboue right, of his quarters at
Imagine Films Entertainment, decorated
by Tops Malibu gallery with a cactus
desk and eagle armchair, right, by Taos
artist Jim Wagner, and, far righl, stone
fruit and twig pencils. David James
devised a desk made of architectural
reliefs, oppositz aboue, for Denise Di Novi,
iluet. Oppositz belnw, from bft: Frank
Israel's doorframe for Steve Tisch's
office evokes the entrance to a pyramid;
Tisch by a curved wall in the lobby he
shares with Jon Avnet and Jordan
Kerner; the trio's skylit conference room.
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OF THE NEYV

Hor.LYlvooD

LEAN TOWARD THE

SU R.R.EAL WITH

OFFICES THAT

LOOK MORE LIKE

MOVIE SETS THAN

WORKPLACES

and tiny head like rhe crearures in
Beetleiuice." -f he result is a clean
backdrop that allows Burton's props,
posters, storyboards, and bug-eyed
doodles to take cente r stage.

Around the corner Burton's pro-
ducing partner, Denise Di Novi, an-
<:hors the operation in another David

James setting, this one emblematic of
the recent shift toward the office as

an elegant but comfortable home
away from home. Several days a

week Di Novi's nine-month-old son.
Mac,joins his mother at work, where
he plays amid tapestry pillows and
stacks of scripts. Whenever she can,
Di Novi steals time from her desk,
made from old architectural relief s,

to walk the treadmill and work our on
the gym equipment that she moved

into the office when James wasn't
looking. CAA founding partner Bill
Haber took the gracious living theme
(and the penchant for personalizing)
a leap further. In l989,.just as the
firm's $15 million dollar I. M. Pei
building was finished, Haber began
masking the clean contours of'his of-
fice with so much marble and tradi-
tional French furniture that insiders
call it the "hoot of'Hollvwoocl."

t-ven so. king oI aclion pictures

Joel Silver, producer of LethalWeap-
on, Die Hard, and their sequels,
gripes that showmanship isn't what it
used to be. "'I'he of'f ices of Holly-
wood's greats like Darryl Zanuck and

Jack Warner were elegant, elaborate
places," he says. "I'm sure Louis B.
Mayer said,'Make mine bigger than
the Oval Office.' " Slightly more
modest in scale but no less ambitious,
tlre 1920s bungalow that Silver and
his crew occupy on the Warner
Brothers lot is a master(ully restored
relic of old Hollywood: one wing of a

fourteen-room house William Ran-
dolph Hearst built on the MG'M lot
for his mistress, actress Marion Da-
vies. A fight with MGM's Louis B.
Mayer sent Hearst, Davies, and the
entire house (with the assistance of
San Simeon architectJulia Morgan)
packing off to Warner. Later most of
the building was moved to a nearby
residential neighborhood where it
was occupied by, of all people,
Mayer; the wing that was left behind
appeared as Norman Maines's dress-
ing rr>om in A Star I s Born. After years
o{' shas carpeting, the Spanish-style
structure is now a flawless remake of
the way it rnight have been-i{'
Hearst's taste had been as impeccable
as.f oel Silver's. (Con,tinued on page 139)

Luc Roeg, above left, basks in a vivid
glow that also envelops an assistant's
space, aboue right, in offices by Frederick
Sutherland. l,eft: For Roeg Films' Lyn
Healy, Sutherland paired mauve walls
with his "seductress furniture." Oppositc

lzft: loel Silver outfitted his bungalow on
the Wamer lot with Frank Lloyd Wright
chairs, a desk from the Iholl Group, and
a private shower and bath. Opposite right,

from top: A vintage zebra head with
Roseville Futura pottery; desk clock,
c. 1930; Silver in his reception room.
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lron structural fireplace with
a honed Belgian in the living room
The Venini tables are from
Fifty/50, NYC. The leather and canvas sofa
ls by D'Urso. The terTace chair dates from
the twenties. Sisal from Stark. Details see Resources.
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In an East Hampton house, Joe D'Urso
enriches and expands his palette
By ChafleS Gandeg photosraphs by oberto Giri
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N THE OLD DAYS. IN THE MIDDLE AND LA'IE SEVENTIES TO BE

more precise, Joe D'Urso subscribed to a reductivist aes-

thetic and a minimalist palette. Design was black and white.
Less was still too much. Beauty was to be found in paring
further and further and further down-to a point many
found uncomfortably short of essentials. Although the re-
sult of the Zen-like discipline D'Urso adhered to in those
days was routinely termed poetic, it was, at times, an ex-

ceedingly fragile poetry that seemed to hinge on a sublime still life of a
lone iris in a glass vase casting its shadow across a blank wall.

And then came the eighties, a decade D'Urso devoted to slowly eas-

ing his way out of the exquisite corner he had designed himself into.
Color showed up first. Then period furniture-a Hoffmann chair
here, a Ruhlmann secrdtaire there. The master of minimalism was

casting an ever-widening net. More, D'Urso appeared to be discover-
ing, could be made of more. His exclusive aesthetic turned inclusive.
He even went so far as to suggest that personal effects could be incor-
porated to introduce at least the semblance of nonchalance. There
was still poetry, of course. The artful sensibility hadn't been lost. But
what was once haiku was by decade's end free verse.

The measure of the distance D'Urso has traveled in his career can
be found in a small house built next to an East Hampton pond in 1968

\
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lrv arcl'ritect Herbcrt Beckhard, kecpcr of Sliai"g shoji screens

thc lrgdernist llalte [is late ntentgr and divide the formal living
partner Marcel Brelrcr helped ignite in the
twenties at the Bauhaus. Ten years ago,
the nrinimal modcrn br>x n'ould have been
the ideal stage lbr the then mininral nrod-
ern D'Urso. Bv l9tl6. horr'ever, rvhen 'l-onr

Fh'nn, a young Neu'\'orker with ar-r eye firr
cle sigr-r, bought the house, it was a dil'{i:re nt
I)'Urso rvith a dilferent agenda rvh<l ap-
proacl.red the renovation-cum-addition of

room, right and, below,
from the informal dining
room, opposite below,
where a floor-level
seating area expands the
room's function. Opposite
aboue: -fhe entrance to
the house is through
a modernist portal that
oPens onto a courtyard
filled with birch trees.

thc flat-roofed box overlooking the poncl.
Although D'Urso and Fh'nn hacl alreadv rr'orked together on

Flynn's Greenrvich Village apartrnent, tl.re designer u'as initialh un-
available for the c()Lrntr) house projecr-he was headine off to the
Arnerican Acadenrv in Rome for a vear. So Flynn enlistecl New York
architect Walter (lhatharn for the cause, but midu'av through con-
struction Chatharl, like D'Urso, n'on the Academv's Rorne Prize and
he too headed olf to Italr'. After going it alone for a rvhile, Flvrrn rang
up D'Urso, u'ho, rr'ith sorne cajoling, rlas persuaded to assurle design
responsibility. Perhaps because of'the corlplexitl of the clual Beck-
h:rrd-versus-Chatharn aesthetic, perhaJrs because of his own predilec-
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The difference between D'Urso then and D'Urso now

is the difference between haiku and free verse
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A sliding bam door,
/rf, serves as country-
style backdrop for a
black iron Rais stove
in the dining room.
Top: The monolirhic
bluestone table, flanked
bv a Pierre Deux bench
and Marco Zanuso
folding chairs, is set on
wheels for flexibility.
The view through
bamboo shades is to a

small creek. Aboae: ln
the kitchen, D'Urso
reveals his affection for
exposed shelving. rBigftt:
A wood screen wall
partially shields the
kitchen from view.
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Nowadays, D'Urso finds monostylistic design "tedious, shallow, dul["
tions, D'Urso approacherl the project as an ()pPortunlty to Pose a

series of questions: "How many materials can you put in one place

without it looking dis.iointed?" And: "When does variety become de-

lightlul and when d<les variety beconte chaotit:?"
D'Urso's answer to those qttestions is a sclteme notable fbr the

rn the guest room, aboae,. :il::,ru*:11i:::i"1;il5:':r:H;i-wood venetian blinds and
ivory curtains form an nal Beckhard box (which now contains the

idiosyncratic backdrop fbr kitchen, dininq room, antl guest quarters)
a cast-iron bed. l'he fielclstone flo6rs, cypress walls, a1d ex-
lamp is by Ingo Maurer' posccl beams conjure up a farniliar imagc
The red lacquer table is
byD,Urso.lef:AwickerclIrelaxerlCoLll}trylif-ethatwelcomcssuch
chair and French caf6 inlirrmalities as a virttage iron bed, a fiec-
table by thc window. stanclins u'oocl-burtring stove, and a wood
opposite aboue: ln the ref'ectory bench pulled up to a stone table
master bath, green marble on *.heels. T5e picture changes, sontc-
lines the glass-enclosed ...L... r-..,,,_r,,...,,,', ,..,"",,,-;^,,.'th,.(th:rr-
shower. Offosite below: ln what dramatically' llassing into thc Chat-

the dressing room, leather hanl-plarrrled addititln D'Urso developetl'
floor tiles urd u D'U*, chest. F'or the ttcu' living roonl and master becl-
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room wing, D'Urso opted for a more sophisticated, more formal tack.
l,ess rustic n'raterials join with more luxurious furniture arrange-
nrents to signal the change. In the luminous living room, a massive
leather and canvas sofa resting on a sisal area rug suggests somewhat
more proper social interaction than the pillow-strewn daybed in the
clinins roorn. Similarly, the living room's monumental blue wall
punctured u,ith a black rnarble fire place is an elegant counterpart to
the wood-burnir.rs stove on the other side of the sliding shoji screens.
Adclitional clues signaling the change in aesthetic can be fbund down
the hall in Flynrr's beclroorn, u'here butter-sof t velvet carpeting and
ever-so-slishtly-crinkled linen curtains.join a tiger maple four-poster
and a ninetecnth-centurv English armoire to suit the most urbane
sentleman. Also appropriately luxe is the leather floor in rhe teak-
linecl dressins roolrl; likewise, the marble in the master bath with twin
rvhite porcelain pedestal sinks.

"Here 1'ou ltave a place that makes an effort to titillate all the
senses," explains D'Urso of his variegated approach-adding, nor in-
cidentally, that nowadavs monostylistic clesign is somethins he finds
"teclious, shallorv, clull." The same clearly holds true for monochro-
matic desisn. Witness the greens, blues, reds, grays, and blacks that
drench the roorns. "Plain walls look like primer to me now," confesses
the man rvhose color palette once ransed from flat to glossy white. I
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A ,non., velvet carpet
from Sanford-Hall,
NYC, softens the moody
aubergine master bedroom,
rigftt, furnished with a
tiger maple pencil-post
bed and an English
armoire, c. 1820.
Abou: A black lacquer
Ruhlmann chair, a
chrome D'Urso side
table, and a turn-of-the-
century American
wicker daybed overlook
the lily pool outside.
Belaw: T\e pool recalls
the elegant abstractions
of Luis Barragiin-
minus the color.
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Ilo you really want
to sleep on zodiac signs?
Or jarringgeometrics?
No?
We don't eithen

to live
with.
We don't think some of the
patterns on the market are even
meont to be slept on. They're
designed to catch a buyer's eye in a
gigantic mill showroom.

Ours are meant for sleeping.
And living with, year after year.

Qualityfeatures,
qualityfabrics too.
Of course, it's not just our patterns
you want to live with.

Every percale sheet we offer is
smooth zOO thread count. Much
nicer than 180.

And every fitted sheet we offer
has a 12" pocket, elastic all the way
around. They not only fit the new

fatter mattresses, they fit standard
mattresses better too.

One of manyproducts
you'll want to live with.
Our percales are iust a sampling of
the better-made products in our new
bed and bath catalog. Pima towels
are made with 100o/o pima loops [a
rarity). Comforters are more
generously-sized than others.
Even kids' percales are 200 count.
White SaIe prices, everyday.
We all know how White Sales work.
The "sale" price is the real price.

The original price is artificial,
jacked up to leave room for a
reduction during White Sales.

At Coming Home we cut all retail
ad allowances out of the original
prices. And. keep margins low-to
give you prices equivalent to or
below White Sale prices rightfrom
the stort.

We believe you will find the way
we do business an intelligent
alternative to the White Sale.

SEND OR CALL FOR

The Summer Edition
OF OUR NEW BED & BATH CATALOG

1-800-345-3696

a

ffi
Dear Coming Home: please send me, free, your new bed
and bath catalog.

Name 
i

Address i

city-state- zry- i
:

9:"'-91::::?:*:HHg Do.1g::19Y.::.::: 
i

O1991, Lands'End, Inc.
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TH E INSPIRATION: RAPHA,EL

#

FINE ENGLISH GARDEN ORNAMENT!
AND ARCHITECTURAL STONEWORK

csALoc $5.
HADDONSAONE (USA) LTD 2O1 HELLER PLAC

INTERSTATE BUSINESS PARK BELLMAWR. NJ O,
(609) 931 7011 FAX (609) 93r OO4O

HAOOONSIONE LTO THE FORGE HOUSE
EAST HADDON. NORTHAMPTON NN6 8DB. ENGL

(0604) 770711 FAX (0604) 77OO27

THE EXECUTION : HADDONSTONE
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A fireplace painted
in a black and white
harlequin check
contrasts with the
muted tones of a
Manuel Canovas
fabric on a club
chair and ottoman.
The Dutch scroll
armchair is from
Newel Art Galleries,
the wool carpet
from Stark. Details
see Resources,
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oelJeffrey had lofty ambirions for the
small square room he was asked to deco-

rate for the 199 I Kips Bay Decoraror
Show House in New York. He set our ro cre-

ate a neoclassical space replete with Bieder-
meier furniture, sphinxes, and elaborate window treat-
ments that nonerheless looked restrained and simple,
in keeping with what he rerms the "new pared-down style
of the nineties." The result is a guesr room rhat pays hom-
age to the sumptuous decorating of the nineteenth cen-
tury without succumbing to ornamental excess. "I wanted

ROOInS
At the Kips Buy Show House,

Noel Jeffrey designs
a guest room for reverie

BY AInxnNDRA DE RoCHEFoRT
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Great
ROOInS

A, u.t deco alabaster fixture, lop, illuminates
the stenciled ceiling. Abou: Draped curtains of Manuel
Canovas silk frame a Syrie Maugham-style sleigh bed

dressed with E. Braun linens. Below:'lhe faux bois walls
harmonize with a Swedish Biedermeier table, a

late l9th century English glass-paneled screen, a Viennese
Biedermeier chair, and an Italian commode, c. 1785.

a certain grandeur,

HG ALIGUS'I'I99I

but I didn't want the room to be
overwhelmed by the things it con-
tained," he says. "There is a lot to
look at in a very controlled way."

Taking his color cues from the
honey tones of the furniture, Jeffrey
put decorative painterJ. Nels Chris-
tianson to work lining the u'hite walls
with a fhux bois finish. The decora-
tor then filtered light into the nrom
through richly draped curtains of
unlined pale green silk. On the lower
windowpanes, stretched panels of di-
aphanous silk further counter the
glare and promote a feelir-rg of priva-
cy "conducive," saysJeffrey, "to nap-
ping and contemplation." Also
conducive to daydreaming is the ceil-
ing he stenciled in pastels with Greek
patterns taken from Owen Jones's
1856 classic, The (jrammar of Orna-
ment. And to draw the eye back to
earth, there's a chair covered in a

bold black and white stripe and a

mantel punctuated with harlequin
checks. Savs.feffrey, "I dcsigned the
room to be useful and practical but
also to transcend the ordinary. I like
to be realistic and romantic at the
same time, and I think this room Pro-
vides a little of both." a
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The Producers This Wuy to the Party

(Continued frorn page 11-1) Mother Na-
ture bt' tling on an artificial blossom
here and there.

It is beside the dark greenish-black
pool eclged in cre:rm and rust that Cur-
tis entertains in season. But Curtis en-
tertains all 1'ear long-in the house,
outside the house, and alwavs, most re-
markably, Curtis's parties are social oc-
casions. No deals here-just chums or
could-be chums. The cast over rhe

1'ears includes Nlaria Rasputin (res, his
lion-tarner daughter), -frviggl , Gore
Vidal, Anais Nin, Julie Harris, Shelley
Winters, Jennifer Jones, 

-l-ony Du-
quette and Beegle, the Peter Shans
(she's Angela Lansbury), the Perer Du-
chins, Simone Signoret, Ed Ruscha,
Lindsay Anderson, Peter Weir, Hurd
Hatfield, Bruce Beresford, the John
Housemans, \{aggie Sn-rith-an omtri-
urn-gatherunr of t olleagues. nrigratorr
workers in screen and theater arts and
crafts, artists, critics, -journalists, muse-
um and auction house know-alls, col-
lectors, and so manr'old, olcl, old

friends. "I l-rave never given a partt to
fr.rrther my career," say-s (lurtis, "so I
invite people that I find interesting. I
like to have a reason lor a partl-a
birthday or an old Iriend in town or a

hcilidav, or iretting to knou' son'rebody
better or.just celebrating for the jov ol'
celebration-lunchcons, teas, buf'f'ets,
irnpromptu pool dips. I l.rave never giv-
en a cocktail part)'."

We have knon'n (lurtis for some for-
t,v years, :rnd rvhen rve asked hirn could
we have one of his parties photo-
graphed flor HG, he beamed. "OI'
course," he said. "And this one rvill be a
verv formal dinne r for eight dear
friends." He was casting his I'estivity:

Jean Howarrl, rvhose "social occasions"
are u'orld famous, those she has given
and those glorious Hollywood ones
she's gatlrered it Jean Hou,ard's Holly-
tutod: Tony Santoro (guitarist. singer.

Jean's husband); Ivan Nloflat (screen-
u'riter); Pavla Ustinor' (rvriter, devel-
oper of screen projects, and Peter's
bcautiful daughter); Jacques Natteau
(cinernatographer) ; Yvonne Furneaux
(Nlastroianni's exquisite La DoLce Vitn

fianc6e, Natteau's real-life rvif'e); Bar-
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(Continued from page I 2 2 ) Frank Lloy d
Wright-designed stainecl-glass rvin-
dou's on the front doors tasl a sepia
glou over the reception roonr. There's
a working 1950s Coke machine in the
kitchen, vintage renderings ol' pi<:ture
palaces in the file roonr, museurn-r1ual-
it,v Carlo Bugatti and Paul Frankl fur-
niture in Silver's ofllce, and a gildecl lily
on his dcsk.

Threc offices that look more like
surrcalist sets than backdrops fbr seri-
ous speed-clialing de{.ine the look of
the new Hollyu'ood. One rvas designed
for twenty-nine-ycar-old Lr,rc Roeg,
who learned the inrportance of visual
pyrotechnics from his father, English
director Nicolas Roeg. A rock video
producer who is breaking into feature
films, the y()unger Roeg operates out
o[ a fbrrner art gallen. a u'indouless
space that designer Frederick Suther-
land doused with cokrr. Santa f e bv
way of Disneyland is the playful theme
of another rnood-altering space, pro-
ducer Brian Grazer's headquarters at
Imagine Filrns Entertainment, u'here,
with dircctor and co-ClE() Ron How-
ard, he makes movies llke Puren,thood

and Bachdraft. "I wanted people to
comc here ancl feel safe. if a bit dis-
armed," says Grazer of his rainbow ant-
ler hat rack and cactus desk, created by
1-aos art ist J im \\'agrrer.

The thircl rvinner in the special el'-
fects categ;orv is the extraordinarv
tomblike sanctuary Frank Israel
carr. ed out of an uninspired 1980s
building for producers Steve Tisch,
Jon Avnet, and Jordan Kerner. Al-
though the three generallv work sepa-
rately, thev share the powerful irnage
put ibrth bl a two-ston' sky-lit confer-
ence roonl shaped like a ship's hull, a

reception area lvith dranraticallv an-
gled walls ol tintecl stllcco, and a cen-
tral oculus modeled alter what Israel
calls the "clorvn-the-gun-barrel 007
theme."

None of todav's Hollywood tvpes
sharc Dorothy l'arker's sinrple, cost-el-
Iective approach to of llce decorat.ion.
In the thirties and fbrties, duling her
stint as a screenrvriter, Parker report-
edly took orre decisive step to nrake
sure she wasn't ignorecl: she replaced
the nameplate on her cloor with a sign
reading \IEN. a

I
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This Wuy to the Party

bara Steele (alumna o{'Fellini's 812 and
-[-V's retrorn Dark Shadows).

On the early evening of his fiesta,
Curtis was nonstop propping, check-
ing supplies for the dinner he himself
would cook (he cooks for four to for-
ly)-seafood pasta. veal piccata, aspar-
agus, a mixed green salad, a Black
Forcst cake (brought in), demitasses of
coffee. "I basically go by Emily Post,"
Curtis says, laughing mightily, "the
1927 edition. I don't have a butler, but
I almost always have a man in to help."

'I'he wines? California chardonnay and
a C6tes du Rherne. He welcomed the
helper, moved swiftly into his dining
room, flung a white .fugendstil-pat-
terned heavy linen tablecloth on his
oval table. "It's a mess," he bellowed.
"I'll have to iron it!" And, in his eve-
ning jacket, his black tie unbowed, he
ironed it into an impeccable surface. At
eight thirty the circle of friends sat un-
der a chandelier from which hang Fav-
rile glass shades. April-fragrant air
wafted in from the rose garden-and
somehow there was an air, a feeling of
mystery. Los Angeles nights are the
darkest nights I have ever known. And

no matter how hot the day, there is usu-
ally a chill. The candlelight trembled in
Curtis's dining room, a room now of'
shadows, a room in one of his any-
thing-could-happen movies.

Late the following afternoon, we sit

with Curtis in his after-party, sun-
shimmering dining room. The hum-
mingbirds are busy in the window-
covering vines, the art nouveau silver
gleams-talismanic? And the Jugend-
stil tablecloth is still smooth on the ta-
ble. "I wish that I could create a time
warp," says Curtis wistfully. And, o{'
course, Curtis has created a perfect il-
lusion. ll Ediktr: Gray Foy

Retreat to Capri

(ContinuedJrom page 107 ) mattresses in-
spire thoughts of Princess and the Pea

but really serve as a work of art-a witty
commentary on bare essentials.

The roof terrace is decorated in a

Marrakesh style with large divans and
dozens of small lamps modeled after
an antique Moroccan pattern. Here,
one breathes the fragrance of the gar-
den, which, under the direction of Mil-
anese landscape dcsigner Marco
Mosterts, undenvent its own transfor-
mation. Mosterts made the focal point

of the hillside garden a collection of
flowering shrubs that the Mondadori
brought back from North Africa: gar-
denias, varieties of jasmine, and datu-
ra, a bloss0m so highly perfumed it is

said to indut'e hallucinations.
Lo Studio is now a place where one

feels as comfbrtable in a damp bathing
suit as in an evening gown. Friends
ranging from Capri antiques dealers to
Italian literary figures like novelist
Aldo Busi to stars in the international
firmament like Susan Sontag and An-
nie Leibovitz drop in to dine on fresh
{ish or spaghetti topped with tomatoes
from the kitchen garden. In a pinch,

Assunta sends over food from the hotel.
Despite their life in Milan and apart-

ments in Manhattan and Tokyo, the
Mondadori feel rooted on Capri.
"Some evenings," says [,eonardo, "the
sun sets at the same time the full moon
rises, and the whole thing is magic. It
gets under your skin." Adds Kather-
ine, "We measure the seasons by the
lights we can see from our terrace. Af-
ter high summer, the number dimin-
ishes week by week. I love witnessing
the lights going out-they're leaving us

alone in the most beautiful place on
earrh." a

Editor: Beatrice Monti della Corte

Bloom's Duy

( C ontinued J rom page 7 4 ) tas-where are
they all to go? On the other hand, a

pool of green lawn is a peaceful sight,
and one hopes sense will prevail.

When people ask to see the garden,
the polite thing to say is that there is ab-
solutely nothing to see: the slugs or the
blackbirds or the weevils have eaten
nearly everything, and the frost or the
east wind or hail has killed everything
else; there were some nice irises, but

they went over last week-in fact, there
is no point in coming at all. Secretly,
though. my garden gives me great joy.
And when some beautiful plant is in
flower, I think it would be mean to
keep it to myself and I Iong to share
it. a Editor: Jacqueline Gonnet

New Light on Kahn

(Continued from page 94) an arch.' " 'lo
students in the 1960s he was a guru
whose time had come, though clients
often had trouble with his unworldly
air. Yet on the Indian subcontinent,
where he did some o[ his most impor-
tant work, Kahn was respected for hav-
ing achieved samadhi, or a heightened
consciousness.

For his several projects there he em-
ployed labor-intensive but inexpensive
low-tech construction and an evocative

modern aesthetic respectful of local
traditions. Those attributes he raised
to colossal proportions in his most ma-
jestic structure, the National Assembly
building of Bangladesh at Dacca, con-
structed (with long pauses) from 1964
to 1983. Immense cubic forms and cyl-
inders of masonry, pierced by super-
scale circles, rectangles, and triangles,
establish an elemental gravity that goes
right to the heart of thc social contract.
Although undeniably grand, this
edi{'ice is by no means indecently
sumptuous for that troubled country.
It is an eloquent affirmation of per-

manence and the common good.
"Architecture should start a new

chain of reactions," Kahn said. "It
shouldn't just exist lbr itself; it should
throw out sparks to others." His teach-
ings did that more refulgently than any
other architect since the days of the so-

called great form-givers. But Kahn
gave more than form: he offered a he-
roic example oI how an artist can
achieve a fundamental change against
great odds. Louis Kahn never built a

skyscraper, but he now stands taller in
the light of history than any of his con-
temporaries who did. I
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Safe Harbor

(Continued from page 89) auctions. The
fledgling banker spent his allowance
on odd box lots at twenty-five cents
apiece, intending to increase his worth
by reselling the contents, but the bud-
ding antiquer in him already had the
upper hand; ultimately, Chase says, he
"would never part with anything."

Since then he has opened a seasonal
antiques shop in Wells, about six miles

from Kennebunkport. Like the Boat-
house, Riverbank Antiques is a thor-
oughly eclectic repository of all sorts of
bits and pieces, from eighteenth-cen-
tury architectural fragments to Vic-
torian garden furniture and brass
ram's-head finials of indeterminate
age. "I cannot guarantee every nail,"
he says. "I buy something if it has a look
and price it accordingly." He also ad-
mits to having a weakness for "things
in shreds."

Now the businessman and the col-

lector keep each other company, espe-
cially when Chase's banking responsi-
bilities take him to San Francisco,
Chicago, or Montreal. Acquiring old
things is still his passion; he can name
the place and time when he discovered
any object "winking at me." It is that
openness that gives Chase's Boathouse
its special ambiance. "More important
than grandeur," he says, "is for some-
one to come into the room and feel im-
mediately at ease." I

E ditor : Caro\n Englefield

Return of the Native

(Continuedfrom page 117) thousands of
years." An ecological innovation at
Bernardo Beach last year was to ar-
range the plants in the catalogue by
plant community, not alphabet. This
format couldn't be more different
from the customary presentation of
solitary plant individuals, often mod-
ish hybrid ornamentals, destined for
the hermetic Skinner box garden un-
connected to any larger landscape.

No mainstream slick catalogue has
asked me to "cool the globe," as does
Niche Gardens in Chapel Hill, North
Carolina. "Help fight the greenhouse
effect," urges Niche. "All plants take
up CO, and help balance the excess.
. . . Plant trees (and shrubs and peren-
nials) in your yard and within your
community and town. You can make a

difference." And while White Flower
Farm, in a listing of "grasses, ornamen-
tal" finds them "entertaining" and
capable of "making an elegant state-
ment. . .an arresting display. ..
charming effects," High Altitude Gar-
dens tells me what really matters, grass-
wise. "Native, sod-forming grasses are
increasingly valuable as low-mainre-
nance, drought tolerant substitutes for

the traditional lawn. . . .As water re-
sources become more scarce, native
grasses are destined to be more preva-
lent." Welcome buffalo grass, sheep
fescue, bottlebrush squirreltail, Indian
ricegrass, and the andropogons, little
and big. In the environmentally cor-
rect-Ec to the converted-catalogues
grasses make more than elegant state-
ments. "Grasses build the foundation
for life," says Plants of the Southwest.
"They bind the earth. . . . They are rhe
base of the land food chain, feeding all
wildlife, including ourselves." At last,
the gardener as wildlife!

Now, when was rhe lasr rime Wayside
Gardens threw an ecological fit? The
EC catalogues can get angry, especially
about that great American gas-guzzler,
the lawn. Plants of the Southrvest blasts
it as "an atrocity. It is the largest crop in
the world-a $17 billion per year in-
dustry, using more fertilizer than all of
India and Africa, let alone pesricides-
producing nothing bur poisonous sur-
faces for our children." The counter-
catalogues ask the gardener to be
mindful of what High Altitude calls
"compatibility with ecological soil
health." Plants of the Southwest com-
mands: "Don't treat the soil like dirt."
Niche Gardens enters a plea for "un-
derstanding your planrs and what they

can offer." Bernardo Beach won't even
sell plants to people who want to hustle
them off to inappropriate environ-
ments. Partner Roland Phillips says

gardeners from Seattle have come
south during the Pacific Northwest's
last two "drought" summers-Seattle
totaled 34.69 inches of rain in 1989,
44.75 inches in 1990-in search of
drought-tolerant plants. Says Phillips,
"We get eight to twelve inches annual-
ly. If somebody gets more than that, we
won't sell to them. Our plants will rot."

The native nurseries herald a back-
to-the-land movement in situ-even if
the site is a reclaimed inner-city trash
lot or a suburban tract yard. Their
hope is to help American gardeners
come back to their own plant commu-
nities, their common roots, and their
common plant sense-to think and
plant locally. Judith Phillips purs rhe
message simply: "Seek out your own lo-
cal growers for plants that can be
grown well and profitably in your own
neighborhood. They'll srand a berrer
chance in your garden than exotic im-
ports will. . . . We all have a responsibil-
ity to be stewards of this earth, and it
seems to me that stewardship begins in
our own backyards." rl
(For natiue plant and seed nurseries see

Resources.)

Swedish Summers

(Continued from page 81) Sweden and
their children come every summer to
eat crayfish in the boathouse. Every-
body wants to stop by, which means
that my cousins are entertaining
throughout the summer.

All of our renovations have altered

our summers on the island. But to ap-
preciate how rapidly modern technol-
ogy has taken over in our way of life, I
recall the generations before me who
had to take a steamboat from the cen-
ter of Stockholm out to Dalaro. The
traveling time was three and a half
hours, with stops at many different is-
lands on the way. Steamboats also car-
ried the mail and all the supplies our

summer household needed. Today I
drive out to Dalaro in my car from the
center of Stockholm in forty-five min-
utes, thanks to a new bridge. Not only
for the Bonniers but for all Swedes,
summer living has changed dramati-
cally in the past few decades. What has
not changed is our family's lasting at-
tachment to the island of Dalaro. I

E ditor : Deborah W ebster
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Resources

CONTENTS
Page 10 Wool rug, s milar custom portraits to order
from Stephen T. Anderson. NYC (212) 754-2296
TRAVEL
Pages 46-47 The iollowing two companles also
offer personallzed No(h Amercan wilderness ad-
venture trips: Canoe Canada Outf tters, Box 1 81 0,
Arikokan, ontario POT 1c0, (807) 597 6418; Fron-
tlers. Box 959, 1 00 Logan Rd , Wexford, PA 1 5090,
(800) 245-1 950
DESIGN
Page 48 1. #65 rayon/cotton rag rug, $40 sq ft, to
orderf rom C audia Mi ls. Boston (617)524-5326 2.
Geometrlc Block Design woo rug l#OO29l32O),
3'6" x 5'6", $169, f rom the New Jamestown Collec
tion at Couristan Carpet, for showrooms (800) 223-
6186. 3. Why Wait For the Fu l\.4oon? wool rug
(#164), to order from The Doll's House, Winston
Sa em (919) 924 8302. 4. Primrose custom wool
rug, $80 sq ft, to order irom Elizabeth Eakins, NYC
(212) 628 1950 5. Vlntage cotton hooked rug, c.
1940s, 28" x 43", $395. at A exandra Davis/Star &
Cross, NYC (212) 593-5189 by appt. 6. Rainbow
Trout custom wool rug, 32" x27", $475. to order
f rom lvlabel s, NYC (212) 734-3263.7. Village Rug
of wool, f rom or ginal Winte(hur l\,4useum deslgn,
24" x Bg", $350. to the trade to order from Spinn ng
Whee Ruqs, Hendersonville (800) 258-3977. 8.
Nlght & Day custom reversible geometric wool rug,
from or g nal Swed sh design by Patti lacovino,
$65 sq ft, to order f rom Ragtime Weavers, Westport
(203) 846 2191 9. Diamond Sisal custom rug, f rom
Trop cs Col ection, to the trade to order from Schu-
macher, for showrooms (800) 672 0068 10. Eary
American deslgn woo ruq (#F[/44), $75 sq ft, to
the trade at Patterson, F ynn lr'lartin & l\,4anges, for
showrooms (21 2) 688-7700 1 1. Woo pet rug. sim
ar custom po(raits to order from Stephen T An-
derson. NYC (21 2)754-2256.
PEOPLE
Pages50,52 Decoration byD AquinoHumphreys
lnteriors, NYC (212) 925-1770.50 Brenda wood'
f rame cha rs, $2,250 ea CONI to order from D'A
qu no Humphreys lnterlors (see above). Surin si k

on chair seats, to the trade at Jim Thompson Thai
Si k, for showrooms (707) 935-0316. Raffla Weave
raflia on cha r backs, to the trade at Donghia Tex-
t Les, for showrooms (800) 366-4442 Baroque-
style conso e tab e, sim lar at Cobweb, NYC (212)
505-1558. 52 Cora f ramed iron mirror. dolphln ta-
ble, carved wood/q ass banana eaf table, a I from
1 930s to 1 950s, similar at Peter Werner, West Pa m
Beach (407) 832-0428 1950s rattan chairs and
sof a, similar at Deco Don's, West Palm Beach (407)
5BB-2552 l',4irrored inc sedconsole, c 1950, simi-
lar at Peter Werner (see above) 1950s rattan s de
chalr. slmi ar at Deco Don's (see above) American
l\,4odern Russe Wr ght dinnerware shown outside,
sim lar at Deco Don's (see above).
WORKROOM
Page 54 Ren6 Lacroix radassies, at Elux C Put-
tlng, NYC (212) 838 3850 Jean-Jacques Bour-
geois radassi6s, to speclal order f rom La Maison
de Nico e, Chicago (3 1 2) 943-3988: Lyman Drake
Antlques, Santa Ana (714) 979 281 1, French
country Antiques, Toronto (41 6) 925 8248.
STYLE
Page 56 Amish Country Lamontage rug on t oor in
O dham/N/anne po(rait, to the trade at Saxony Car-
pet, for showrooms (212) 755 7100, Schumacher.
for showrooms (800) 672 0068. Tiger Lamontage
jacket and skirt, by Todd Oldham, at Jamie, Nash-
vil e (615) 327 1844 l/osaic Lamontage Jacket
and skirt, by Todd O dham, at Fred Hayman, Bev
er y Hllls; Henr Bende , NYC, Chlcago, lr/artha In

ternational, NYC Peruvian Lamontage day lacket
and day skirt, by Todd O dham, at Bergdorf Good-
man, NYC, It4acy s, NYC; l\,4artha International,
NYC 24-kt gold over hammered metal earrings, by
lr4aria Snyder, slmilar at Ultimo, Chicago, Henri
Bendel, NYC, Chicago Loggla, Pittsburgh l\,4osa

c Palermo Lamontage rug, Faux Tiger Lamontage
rug, both with mode s standlng on them, l\rlandala
Lamontage rug (center and border shown), a I to
the trade at Saxony (see above), Schumacher (see
above); Stark Carpet, NYC Lamontage products
also to order at Lamontage, NYC (21 2) 777 3005.
GRANDEUR AT EASE
Pages 60-67 Decoratlon and architecture, by
Bentley LaRosa Salasky, Architects & Decorators,
NYC (212) 255-7827 by appt 60-61,65 Land'
scape design, by Betty Ajay, Bethel (203) 748-
1463. 62-63 Twill Square Weave cotton/llnen on
sofas and c ub chairs. to the trade at Lee Jofa, for
showrooms (212) 688 0444. Custom handwoven
wool carpet, slmilar to order f rom Elizabeth Eakins,
NYC (212) 628 1950. Linen Damask for tablesklrt,
to the trade at Peter Schneider. division ot Decora-
tors Walk, for showrooms (212) 319-7100. Fabric
for assorted p I ows, to the trade at Gretchen Bel-
linger, for showrooms (518) 235-2828. Bowfront
Glove Table of American black cherry in fore-
ground, to order f rom Thos. lvloser Cabinetmakers,
for stores (207) 774 3791, catalogue $9 Uphol-
stery, by lt4cPike-Ameer, NYC (212) 206-9214.64
Custom color Prest ge woo carpet. to the trade at
Stark Carpet, for showrooms (212) 752-9000. Ble-
merschmld finished European beech chairs in din-
ng room, to the trade at Jack Lenor Larsen, for
showrooms (212) 674 3933 65 Larsen Loom
chairs of painted steam-bent beech/fiber-
wrapped steel wires rn breakfast room, tothe trade
at Jack Lenor Larsen (see above). 66 Swedish Bie'
dermeier style amp (without shade), similar at Ei-
leen Lane Antiques, NYC (212) 475 2988. Salnt
l\,4ary's cotton batiste with ace pillow shams ln mid
dle, by Nancy Koltes, to the trade at Nancy Koltes,
NYC; or retai at E. Braun & Co , NYC.

SWEDISH SUMMERS
Page77 Narrow Stripe cotton on liv ng room sofa,
to the trade at Clarence House. lor showrooms
(212) 752 2890 78-79 Regatta Strlpe wallpaper,
to the trade at Osborne & Little, for showrooms
(203) 359 1500. Hand-painted floors, by Jan-Ake
He lgren and Lars Ostring, Stockho m (8) 435540
80 Carollne cotton for wa ls and shade, by Colefax
& Fowler. to the trade at Cowtan & Tout, for show-
tooms l?1?) /53 4a88 rland-painted walls. by
Jan-Ahe He,lgren ano Lars Oslring (see above)
BEENE'S NEW LINE
Pages 82-83 Shoe-heel stool, leg table, to special
order from Geoffrey Beene, NYC (212) 371 5570
Chenille reembroidered ace dress, at Geoflrey
Beene, H s Wor d, NYC \212)935 0470.
SAFE HARBOR IN KENNEBUNKPORT
Pages 84-89 Se ected antiques, from Rtverbank
Anl ques Welrs (207) 646 6314 (open lvlay-m,d
Oct.) 84-85 Painted and sponged walls, painted
and dragged cei ing, by Andrew Tesseyman,
North Berwick \207) 676 3172 86 Faux tortolse-
she I bookcase, painted by Roderick Thompson,
Brook yn (71 B) 625 31 54

COLORING THE CAPE
Pages 96-101 Flestoratlon, interior and garden
des gn work, antique fabrics and f urniture, by O ga
Opsahl and Peter Gee, at Mrs Puck's Household
Department Store, NYC (21 2) 226 1236

BETREATTOCAPRI
Pages 102-07 Design, by Verde Visconti dl N/o
drone, Rome (6) 6780013. 102 lron/rope chaise
longue, to speclal order f rom Studlo Verde Visconti
di lvlodrone (see above). 104-05 lron/scagliola
side table in living room, brass hanging llght
throuqh living room doorway, to special order f rom
StudioVerdeVisconti d Modrone (seeabove). An-
tique round dining tab1e, srmilar at Dino Franzin,
N4ilan (2) 76021 034 by appt. 1 07 lron/rope furniture
on roof terrace, iron chalrs in outdoor dining room.
to special order f rom Studlo Verde Visconti di IMo-

drone (see above).
THISWAYTOTHE PARTY
Pages 108-09 Peacock hand-printed frreze (color
discontinued), f rom Bradbury & Bradbury Wallpa-
pers. Box 1 55, Benicia, CA 9451 0, (707) 746-1 900,
cataogue $10. Faux marbre statue pedestal,
painted by f ine and decorative artist Steven Guy

Solberg, Los Angeles (213) 969-4813. 110-11
lanthe cotton on straight-backed chairs, Hera cot-
ton on sofa, to order at Liberty oI London, 630 Fifth
Ave , NYC 1 0020 Faux marbre mantelpiece, paint
ed by Steven Guy Solberg (see above) 112
Blackthorne wallpaper, William lMorris design, to
the trade at Sanderson, ior showrooms (21 2) 31 I
7220 African l\,4arigold cotton on chairs, toorderat
Liberty oi London (see above).
RETURN OF THE NATIVE
Pages 114-17 Native plant and seed nurseries:
Bernardo Beach Natlve Plant Farm, 1 Sanchez Bd ,

Veguita, NM 87062, (505) 345-6248 by appt (no
ma orders), High Altitude Gardens. Box 46'19,
Ketchum, lD 83340, (800) 874 7333: Niche Gar
dens, 1 1 I 1 Dawson Rd . Chapel Hi l, NC 2751 6,
(919) 967-0078; Peace Seeds, 2385 Southeast
Thompson St , Corvall s, OR 97333t Plants of the
Southwest, 930 Baca St.. Santa Fe, NIV 87501,
(505) 983-1548; Prairie Nursery, Box 306, West-
field, Wl 53964, (608) 296-3679; Tripple Brook
Farm, 37 [/idd e Rd., Southampton, MA 01073,
(413) 527 -4626

THE PRODUCERS
Page 119 Design, by Davld James, Los Ange es
(213) 461 -9777 . Breuer plywood/metal bookshelf,
from Palazzetti, for stores (21 2) 832-1 1 99. Vintage
conJerence table, slmi ar at So/West, Los Angeles
(213) 938 5'150. l\.4ario Beliini Cab chairs, to the
trade at Atelier International, for showrooms (718)
392 0300 Nit wood table, by N,4obles 114, at l\,4od-

ern Lvlng, fos Angeles (213) 655 3898. Stream-
lined moderne hanging lamp, similar at Harvey's,
Los Angeles (213) 857 199] . 120 Design of Denise
Di Novi s olfice. by David James (see above).
Rousseau cotton in portrait. to the trade at Fonthi l,

for showrooms (212) 755-6700. 18th- and 19th-
century tapestry pillows on stufled cha r, sim lar at
La lvlaison FranQaise, Los Ange es (21 3) 653-6534
Architecture in Tisch office, lobby, and conference
room, by Frank lsrael Design, Bevery Hills (213)
652-8087 121 Design, by Judy Walker, for Tops
lVla1ibu, Mal bu (213)456-8677 Wood f urniture and
painted cotton canvas, custom-made by J m Wag-
ner, face bank on bottom sheli, by David Kirk, twig
pencils, al atTops lvlalibu (see above). 122 Deslgn
and wall treatments, by Frederck Sutherland &
Co., Los Angeles (213) 462-3922. Furniture, cus
tom-made by Frederick Sutherland, David l\,4or

gan, and Bart l\,4ia i, to specia orderirom Frederick
Sutherland & Co (see above). 123 Gwathmey Sie'
gel desk, to the trade at Knol Group, division of
Knol Internatlonal, for showrooms (800) 445-5045.

MODEBN STILL LIFE
Pages 124-25 Venini vase. Breuer wood/chrome-
plated steel nesting tab es, similar at Fifty/So, NYC
(212) 777 -3208. Chablls sisa , to the trade at Stark
Carpet, for showrooms (212)752 9000. Cotton twil
(#5826) on soia, to the trade at Henry Calvin, for
showrooms (415) 863-1944 19th-century Shei
fie d candlestick, simi ar at Ann-Morris Antiques,
NYC (212) 755-3308. 126 Breuer Laccio plastic
laminate/tubular steel sde table, to the trade at
KnollStudlo, divisron of Knoll Group, for show-
rooms (800) 445-5045 Berenice a um num tab e
amp, at Artemide, for showrooms (718) 786-8200.
N/ennonite quilt on daybed, similar at Georgica
Creek Antiques, Wainscott (516) 537 0333.127
lsamu Noguchi ight sculpture (#BB3 70FF), f rom
Akari-Geminl, for dealers (805) 966 9557 Otto
Wagner vintage bookcase, similar at Galerle Me-
tropo, NYC(212) 772-7401 128-29Raiswrought-
iron fireplace/stove (#115), f rom Rats & Wittus, lor
dealers (91 4) 764-5679. French bench, irom Pierre
Deux, for stores and showrooms (800) 874 3773.
129 Zanuso Celestina steel/ eather folding chairs,
at N/odern Age, NYC (212) 674-5603. Green g ass
downlight (#2100) in kitchen, to the trade at Harry
Git in Light ng, NYC (212) 243-1080. 130 Maurer
Flischi lamp, at SEE, NYC (212) 228-3600 132
lsamu Noguchi light sculpture (#BB3-X3), from
Akari-Gemlnl (see above). 132-33 Abetone im-
po(ed woven velvet carpet, to the trade at San
tord Hall, NYC (21 2) 684 421 7 Trger map e bed, at
Country Bed Shop, Ashby (508) 386-7550.
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GREAT ROOMS
Page 1 37 Pamina viscosei cotton on club chair and
ottoman. Polldoro si k ve vet on armchair. to the
trade at Manuel Canovas. for showrooms (212)
752-9588. Dutch scro I swlve armchair. s mi ar at
Newel Art Galleries. NYC (212) 758 1970 Buck
rngham wool carpet. Bucklngham wool border, to
the trade at Stark Carpet, for showrooms (212)7 52
9000. Faux bois walls. by J Ne s Christianson.
NYC (212) 228-6173. Stenciled cei ing. by Ever-
Greene Palnting Studlos. NYC (212)727-9500 Arl
deco alabaster chandelier. slmi ar at Marvin A ex
ander, NYC (212)838-2320 LousXVl mahogany/
ormolu table wlth marble top. iruitwood/ebony
worktable, slmilar at Philippe Farley, NYC (212)
472-1622. Wedgwood urn mounted as lamp, slmi-
lar at Char es Winston & Co.. NYC (21 2) 753-3612
Faux marbre urns. at Katie Ridder Home Furnish-
ings, NYC (212) 861-2345 Neoclassical marble
sphrnxes, simi ar at Kentsh re Gal eries, NYC (212)
673 6644 Antiquc andirons and fire too s, s mi ar
at Danny Aessandro. NYC (212) 759-8210 138
Roseau silk for curta ns. Manon s lk tor under cur,
tains, Pallkao cotton on bed. Michel e cotton on
charr seat, to the trade at [,4anuel Canovas (see
above). Blchelieu linen twln top sheet, $440, blan-
ket cover, $690. standard pi low sham. $l 25, Euro-
pean pr ow sham, $200. Promise silk throw,
$2,000, si k comforter. $4,500. at E Braun & Co .

NYC (212) 838-0650 Syrie Maugham sleigh bed,
to the trade at Thomas DeAngelis, NYC (21 2) 620
0191 Viennese B edermeler wa nut s de chalr,
similar at Karl Kemp Ant ques. NYC (212) 254-
1877. Late 1gth century glass paneled foldlng
screen, simi ar a1 Reymer-Jourdan Ant ques, NYC
(212\ 674-4470. ltalian walnut commode. c 1785.
similar at Phlllppe Farley (see above). Begency eb-
onlzed giltwood mlrror. similar at Kentshire Galler
ies (see above).
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Thain At Home For A
Career as An Interior Decorator.

You can get started in tbis challengingJield at bome in your spare time

Anryruwoulcl enjoy working with ing fascinating people - and, best of
colots and fabrics. . . choosing beau- all, finding a prtrfitable outlet for
tiful furniture and accessories. . . your creativity.
planning dramatic window treat- Let the Sheffield School of
ments. . . and putting it all together Interior Designhelp you get start€d.
in rooms that win applause - then Unique'listen-and-learn'program
you may have a good future as a guides you - step by step - with the
professional interior decorator. voice ofyour instructor on cassette.

You'll earn money, of course - You will be surprised at the low
spare-time or fu1ltime. But you'll cost. Mail the coupon now for the
also be rewarded in other ways - school's illustrated catalog. No obli-
working in fashionable places, meet- gation. No salesman wilt call.

information.

(please print)

,ff

will call.
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ATLANTA . BOSTON . CHICACO . NALLAS. DANIA

HICH ICI\T. LACUNA NICUEL.-LOS Ar{GELES

NE\r(')'ORK. PHILADELPHIA o SAN FRA^*CISCO. SEATTLE

Through Interior DesignersTABRICS AND \TALLPAPERS



This is what wHY wE DTDN,T HEAR MUCH
ABOUT HIM IN THE EIGHTIES:

Ralph Nader has "Myworkistryingto makethe
federal government work.

to say about. . . When the Reagan administra-
tion shuts down de facto the
auto safety agency, the Food

and Drug Administration, the EPA, that should be news.
But the media doesn't see that as news. If they issued a
regulation, that would be something happening. If they
deregulate, that's nothing happening. So we suffered."
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN BUSH AND REAGAN: "Very lit-
tle. Bush has a gall that Reagan never had. Bush can actu-
ally say, 'I'm the environment president, I'm the
education president, I'm the transportation president,'
and be no more of those than Reagan was."
THE CURRENT STATE OF AFFAIRS: "We are a crumbling so-

ciety. And other countries are going to drag us down fur-
ther because multinational corporations' allegiance is no
longer to Hartford or Topeka. They'll go anywhere in
the world where they can get a better profit. We can't
compete with $27-a-week Mexican labor producing the
same products that are being produced in Michigan."
CoMMERCIALISM: "It only stimulates one value in the so-

ciety-the acquisitive, materialistic, profit value. How
about thejustice value? The health value? The safety val-
ue? The heritage-for-future-generations value? The ac-

countability-in-government value? The enforcement-
of-consumer-environmental-worker-laws value ? "
HEALTH HAZARDS IN THE HOME: ,.In TCTMS Of tOxiNS,

we've got chlordane-to deal with termites-which is

now banned, but it's in nine million homes. Then there's
asbestos. Then there's formaldehyde in pressed wood
products. Then there's lead in drinking water and lead
from lead-based paint on crumbling tenement walls."
socrAl IRoNY: "Tobacco is killing 434,000 people in this
country per year; drugs are killing about 8,000. One is le-

gal, gets invited to the White House; the other is illegal."
TELEVTsToN: "Mostly it's low-grade sensuality. It shrivels
the attention span. It heralds violence as a way to solve

problems. It undermines parental
discipline. Children are overwhelmed
with video games,junk food, clothing
styles. We get them all hyped up, after
thirty hours of this a week, and then
we deliver them to teachers and say,

'Develop their minds.' "
THE MEDIA: "I try to keep the focus on
the work, and the media wants to fo-
cus on the boots that I wore at a con-
gressional hearing."
DEMOCRACY: "The essence of democ-
racy is not delegation. The essence of

AT LARGE

democracy is vigilance after delegation. We've got to get
over this idea that we can go to the ballot box every two or
four years and choose between Tweedledum and Twee-
dledee, both of whom are backed by the same monied in-
terests, and say,'That's all we have to do.' "
THE rDEA OF A CrVIC CULTURE: "Instead of simply voting
and hoping for the best, there's a whole civic culture that
can be developed. Not everybody is interested in every-
thing. But there's something for everybody. Some peo-
ple may want to have a tree policy in their community.
This has ecological aspects, aesthetic aspects. It does
something to the community's quality. Others may want
to deal with tax reform, the schools. People who can't
handle the big problems can go into the community with
a smaller problem-save the library from being closed.
Then, when they get more confident, they can go for the
bigger issues in alliance with a lot of other people."
THE CONSEQUENCES OF INDIFFERENCE: "Look at the way
we're living-poverty, misery, disease. That's the penal-
ty, over decades, of civic inactivity. First it becomes ne-
glect, then corruption, then rapaciousness, then
implosion-like the South Bronx."
ACCOUNTABILITY: "If someone is spending twenty-two
percent of your income, knocks on your door, and says,
'I'd like to increase your taxes and send your children off
to war-see you later,' that better mean something to
you. We have to monitor. Instead we've been drawn into
a corporate, commercial, narcissistic culture which de-
velops status symbols and incentives that cornpletely ab-
sorb our waking hours. It's a collision of the corporate
with the civic culture, and the future of society rests on
how we resolve the collision."
THETASKATHAND: "We've got to spend more time build-
ing democracy. There's such an imbalance of power, so

many have-nots: information have-nots, have-nots in
wealth. And it's now coming home. You can see the de-
cline in index after index-schooling, literacy, homeless-

ness, disease, infrastructure."
THE PoTENTIAL GooD NEWS: "If you look at the scenario
of optimism, there's a huge amount of wealth-public

and private-and there's a

huge amount of waste, a huge
amount of unapplied science
and technology. We know how
to clean the air. We know how
to clean the water. We know
how to make our libraries sing
again. We know all this."
WHY HE CARES ABOUT THESE

THTNGS: "Because it's what
needs to be cared about. It's
what life is all about-on earth,
at least." Charles Gandee

Gandee
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